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•The Golden Story of California ' Con

tinued—The Central Pacific Railroad 
Company and Its Odious Methods— 
Sanford. Huntington, and Crocker 
—dow They Were Undoce by a 
Minion of their Own Named Cohen 
—General John C. Fremont and the 
“Mariposa Grant Henry George 
and James MeClatchy —‘ Progress 
and Poverty. ”

The railroad group oi California's 
big men are C. P. Huntington, Le- 
land Stanford, Uhas Crocker and pet- 
baps Jas. B. Haggin When the writ
er was in California there were no 
better hated body o( men on earth. 
They had all been merchants in Sac
ramento, and not in a very large way 
either. They were successful enough 
to form a company to build the Un
ion l*aciflc Railroad and took advant
age of their position to ride over and 
rob their fellow men regardless of 
•very scruple of conscience. The Un
ited States government gave them 
land enough, spread out on each side 
of their road, to build it, all along its 
route. But little, if any, of this land 
had been surveyed by the government, 
but thousands of squatters had set
tled upon it and made improvements 
in the confidence that when it was 
surveyed they, of course, would have 
the preference in entering it for pur
chase. But down came those iail- 
toad cormorants iu lull swoop and 
spread their grants over it remorse
lessly, thus ruining thousands of poor 
families, who were dispossessed by the 
company without any redress from 
them or the United States Govern
ment in which they put their trust. 
Thus were the labor and improve
ments of many years swept away and 
used to fill the maws of a huge and 
unscrupulous corporation. This was 
not all. They Imported Chinese labor 
to do the railroad building, when 
plenty of white labor was available, 
Many labeling men who had the ex
pectation of work on the railroad 
were disappointed and stranded and 
thousands were put in a condition 
bordering on starvation in a land ot 
plenty. When they got their road con
structed they were allowed to charge 
what they pleased for tarrying freight 
and passengers, and that was the ut
most farthing freight would bear ami 
that passengers could be compelled to 
pay. It was monstrous But they 
did not stop at this in their iniquit
ous career. Some of the close corpor
ation had stores of their own, dealing 
in hardware and other articles of 
commerce in Sacramento and San 
Francisco, and discriminated in tlieii 
charges against their rivals and < em 
body else that criticised their con
duct. and thus ruined several mer
chants who were unforti -tc enough 
to come under their displeasure. Ev
ery other railroad enterprise in Cali
fornia they crushed, or stole. They 
hired all the ahle lawyers and left 
the public without defense. One hon
orable newspaper in Sacramento, The 
Union, that exposed their villainy, 
they crushed by threatening to take 
away the railroad shops from the 
place if the merchants continued to 
advertise in it. They set up a claim 
on some pretext or another to many 
of the harbors on the coast. They 
had their dishonest and disdainful 
tools working lor them everywhere, 
and for a time the legislature w;as on
ly the register of their will f have 
myself seen that benevolent man, Le- 
lanri Stanford, take his seat at the 
entrance to the legislative chamber 
and intercept the members as they 
passed by and direct those who were 
iiis tools. California was almost in 
despair from this arrogant railroad 
corporation and the hordes of Chinese 
they imported to do their work and 
the work of those who saw wealth 
in cheap, Mongolian labor. Yet, the 
I nited States government looked on 
without doing anything to mitigate 
the evil More people were leaving 
the state than were coming into it 
and thousands of people were anxious 
to get away but did not have the 
means I have seen mobs of men in 
the streets of San Francisco in front 
of labor offices every dav in the hope 
oi getting something to do. and sat
isfied with a mess of oatmeal to ap
pease their hunger.see

This condition of things could not 
go on forever, and at last relief came 
from unexpected quarters. The rail
road company had an agent at San 
Francisco named Cohen He was a 
lawyer by profession and was said to 
be an Knghsh .lew Hr was as sel
fish and as smart as any of them. He 
was commissioned by Huntington to 
purchase property in San Francisco 
upon which to build railroad offices. 
Huntington charged him with dishon
esty by making a profit out of the 
transaction for himself, and dismiss
ed him Cohen lived over in the town 
of Alameda and had the management 
of the ferry boats owned bv the com
pany that crossed from San Francisco 
to Alameda. Oakland, Berkley and 
other points. Of course he held an 
annual pass. I remember well the 
dav the gatekeeper was instructed to 
take that pass up, (or he told me of 
it and what Cohen said to him about 
it “I will make the taking up of 
mv pass cost the company dear1 
And he did. for he knew all their 
weak points.

Cohen was sued by the company 
in one of the courts for what it was 
supposed he had made on the real es
tate transaction. He pleaded his own 
case and never before did anv body of 
incorporated thieves receive such a 
laceration. He showed up their 
schemes, their vulgarity, their ignor
ance of art, on the purchase of pic

tures on which they prided them
selves. He took them lu hand one 
by one and showed them ip to the 
Queen s taste. Huntington he flayed 
alive and left exposed to the jeers 
and contempt of the public. Some 
Of the p&peis, specially the “Chroni
cle" and “Bulletin," published his 
speeches in full and the public de
voured them as sweet morsels. Never 
were men so thoroughly humiliated, 
and this by one of their own minions 
It was No. 1 on the pass account

Mr. Cohen soon exposed anothet 
card be had up his sleeve. Ot 
course the railroad company were 
great money borrowers, principally iu 
Europe He prepared a p unphlet on 
the railroad’s money transactions and 
their devices to keep their credit up 
and good. Their robberies, their dis
honest methods and their deceptions 
were fully set forth. This pamphlet 
was mailed to all the European mon
ey lenders, banks, etc., ami made the 
company squirm.

The worst was yet to come. The 
legislature was about to meet am’ 
when it did meet one o( the first bills 
of which notice was given was a bill 
to "regulate the rates of freights and 
fares in California " A member from 
Santa Clara county lathered it, but 
all its details were drawn up by 
Cohen. I 'was in Sacramento and in 
the State capital when this bill was 
referred to a committee. Stanford 
was the member of the unhallowed 
combine who attended the legislature 
to defeat the bill and have it thrown 
out. His lobby and himself had lost 
their influence over the members and 
the latter wrie very exacting The 
bill was defeated, but it was said it 
cost the company in the neighborhood 
of a million of dollars to do it. This 
was Artagnon’s “No. 3," but tne com
pany soon cried "peccavl." A friend 
of mine had a grievance against them 
and he went to Mr. Cohen with it. 
He said "I am no longer fighting the 
company; they have made their peace 
with me!" Thus was the ticket rais
ing avenged by Cohen and the public 
were pleased.

* * *
The company was owing the United 

States a large amount of money for 
assistance advanced o build the road 
Whether they ever paid up this in
debtedness or nor 1 do not know, but. 
there were several attempts made in 
Congress to compel them to do so. 
This same company it was that built 
the Southern Pacific Railroad. They 
built it out of the profits and steal
ings of the Central Pacific. It used 
to be said when they had this new 
road built they would throw the old 
road on the hands of the government 
and let it take it for what they owed 
it and they would devote themselves 

I io 1 m newei and better liifr net^reiT 
California and the East. Put how 
much Uncle Sain is out on the trails 

! ac tion I am not able to state at this 
writing. The pictures of Huntingto-i 
and Stanford are printed in this 
article, but I don’t think they are 
held up in it to the infamy they de
served Stanford built a university 
and is long sipee dead, but Hunting- 
ton is “still in the ring" and con
quering new railroad worlds, whatev
er comfort it brings hlm. but f am 
cure Jiis Central Pacific experience 
can biing no comfort to his soul Let 
magazine readers beware of the kind 
of men that are presented to view 
for the admiration of themselves and 
their children. They are presented 
here as admirable California products 
but California is nor proud of them. 
The writer of the article and the pub
lisher, 1 suppose, have received their 
reward.

There is a picture of a man pre
sented in ttiis “Golden Story" that 
at one time 1 had a great regard for 
and looked upon him as a hero. Ev
erybody knows the name of General 
John C. Fremont, “the Pathfinder," 
who performed heroic parts by his 
various expeditions to California beT 
fore the American conquest of that 
country. 1 think he made four or live 
of those expeditions and m some of 
them experienced very great hard
ships. His starting point was Saint 
Louis, in the State of Missouri, at 
that .time the most southwesterly 
state of the American Union The 
men that composed his company were 
mostly French-Canadians, as they 
were most willing and experienced 
voyagers of that lime; and he was of 
French descent himself. He was in
volved in the conquest of California 
by the Americans hut was brought 
back a prisoner for an undue assump
tion of authority. I Ait he became a 
favorite of the American people and 
was the first candidate for President 
of the United .States of the Republi
can party after its oiganization In 
the war of the rebellion he command
ed a division of the army in the 
souihwvst. He was reprimanded or 
suspended lor his action in frevin- 
slaves before there was any warrant 
for his doing so by the president 
There was a bit of romance too, in 
his career on account of his clandes
tine marriage with Jessie Benton, the 
daughter of United States Senator 
Benton ol Missouri For all this I 
have no fault to find with him Tlie 
American Government, as a reward 
for his services, made him a present 
of a large tract of land in California, 
known as the “Mariposa Grant," 
which afterwards was involved in a 
large amount of litigation and showed 
his greediness, as like the Central 
Pacific Railroad cormorants, he 
spread it over other people's proper
ties and improvements and showed 
himself a veritable lanfl thief. I used 
to know an old lady that resided at 
the Mission of San Jose, in Alameda 
County, whose father was director of 
the Philadelphia mint at the time of 
Fremont’s marriage with Jessie Ben
ton, and at whose father’s house the 
marriage ceremony was performed in 
Washington, and who used to regale 
me occasionally with incidents ol that 
celebrated wedding. Mrs. Fremont 
lived longer than her renowned hus-
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band and spent most of her time in 
California, where she had many an 
adveuture that has often been told of 
in print She is but a few years 
dead.

Henry George went to California 
during the sixties He sought em
ployment in a San Francisco news
paper named the Times,'" which at 
that time was edited by an Irish
man named J-.mes MeClatchy. He was 
a printer hy trade and at first set 
type on the paper. He wrote some 
articles and submitted them to the 
editor, who published them and 
thought highly of them, and invited 
him to take a desk in the editorial 
room, which he did and soon made 
his mark I was not long in San 
Francisco when I heard ol Mr. 
George. He was at that time editing 
a Democratic paper at Sacramento. 
But he w as soon in San Francisco and 
preparing to publish an evening paper 
nana-d “The Post," at one cent a 
copy. This was an innovation. The 
difficulty that confronted him was 
that there was no copper coin then 
in circulation in -the Land ol Gold. 
He met this difficulty by importing 
from the Philadelphia mint several 
barrels of copper coins. While engag
ed in preparing for this particular en
terprise it was that I first met him. 
I was introduced to him on Montgom
ery street by one Frank Mahon, a 
printer from New Orleans, and a man 
of intelligence, who was a great ad
mirer of Mr. George. After 1 hat 1 
often met him ami we became fast 
friends. He sold “The Pi»st" news
paper, it was said, to Senator Jones 
of Nevada, who at that particular 
time had "money to burn," and went 
to work on his great book “Pro
gress and Poverty." Put let me 
state an incident that happemd in his 
career previous to this, and of which 
I was a witness I was one day in 
the office of the “Dailv Bee, in Sac- 
rameplo, which was edited and partly

Tevis, that were great land-grabbers, 
whose names becaine odious among 
the people. They were large employ
ers of Chinese labor, too, and made 
their money on the misfortune of oth
ers

Stephen J. Field was one of the 
celebiated Field family, who was a 
justice of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, but whose reputation 
was not good in California. There 
were a great many land cases belong
ing to that) state that went to the 
Supreme Court from the State Court, 
and that he adjudicated upon. His 
decisions were almost invariably in 
favor of the rich corporations and 
therefore he was considered an men y 
of the state.

Charles Crocker was one of the rail
road magnates of Sacramento, where 
he showed his love of art by opening 
a picture gallery for public view as 
an evidence of his newly acquired 
wealth. He afterwards moved to 
“Nob Hill" in San Francisco, win re 
he built a great house and made a 

j great show.
M\ space is here exhausted and 1 

must defer further remarks on the 
I "Golden Story of California" to the 
next issue of the “Register.

WILLIAM HALLEY

DECAY Of FAITH
Decrease of Religion Makes a Differ

ence in Business Confidence, 
says Wall Street Journal.

‘ Whatever may be a man s own |mt- 
sonal beliefs, says the W.ll Street 
Journal, there is no one who would 
not prefer to do business w ith a per
son who really believes in a future 
life. If there are fewer men of such 
faith in the world, it makes a big 
difference, and if faith is to continue 
to decline, this will require new ad
justments. Their are certainly, on 
the surface, many signs of such a de
cline. I*erhaps. if it were possible to 
probe deeply into the subject, it 
might be found that faith still 
abounded, but is no longer expressed 
in the old way. But we aie obliged 
to accept the surface indications. 
These include a falling off in church 
attendance, the abandonment ol far.- 
ily worship, the giving over of Sun
day, more and more, to pleasure 
and labor, the separation ol religious 
from secular education, under the 
stern demands of non-set tai ianism, 
the growing up of a generation un
instructed as our teachers were in the 
study of the Bible, the secularization 
of a portion of the Church itself, and 
its inability in a large way to gain 
the confidence ol the laboring people 
If these are really signs of a decay 
of religious faith, then, indeed there 
is no more important problem before 
us than that of either discovering 
some adequate substitute for failli, 
or to take immediate steps to check 
a development that has within it the 
seeds of a national disaster."

AGAINST AGLIPAY
Philippine Supreme Court Decision 

Ends Controversy Over Posses
sion of Parish Church in the 
Islands.

Heroic Spanish Priest

A few weeks ago in the district ol 
Bcnijofar, in the Province of Alicante, 
Spain, the priest of the palish saved 
the lives of twenty-five persons dur
ing a great inundation caused hy a. 
vast rainfall Feeing their homes 
swept away, he constructed a float 
of timber, and at the risk of his life 
paddled from house to house in the 
racing (orient and brought them to 
his own humble abode Among 1 hose 
saved were a number of women and 
children.

The Holy House of Loreto

(Freeman’s Journal I
A few years ago the Free man pub

lished some interesting aitiilcs de
signed to show i lie authentic it v of 
the Holy House. They will well re
pay perusal now when a determined 
effort is bring made, by some honest 
and clever writers to show that the 
whole story of the translation hy 
angels from Nazareth to Loreto of the 
Holy House in wlich I he mvsteii of 
the Incarnation tn< k | lace, and in 
which xiur Lord va for many years 
subject to Mar- and Jo rt<n arose 
out of a pious legend without anv

The “Sun. New York, piint*. the 
following special cable despatch (turn 
Manila, uate of Nov. 34th

“The Supreme Court handed down 
to-dav the most impoitant decision 
it has rendered since its organisation, 
and thereby definitely finished the 
controversy over the possession of the 
parish churches in the islands

“The court finds unanimously in 
favor of I ishup Bail in, the native 
Filipino prelate who was consecrat
ed in Manila last June, and against 
the adherents of the schismatic Bish
op, Aglipay, the head ot the so-called 
National Catholic Church of the Phi
lippine . Aglipay'S fnlloweis were 
represented in the case by Padre 
Ramirez, an ex-priest, who joined 
Aglipay retaining the parish edifices 
and municipality of Lagonoy, Luzon 
The decision decrees that possession 
of all the churches in the Philippines 
erected and dedicated by the Spanish 
Goveinr :iit is legally in the Roman 
Catholic Church.

“Apparently the case is ideal from 
a legal standpoint, as it embraces 
the majority of the issues that were 
in contention and creates the strong
est kind ot precedent, as affecting the 
suits pending, which involve the title 
to fiftv churches and convents seized 
bv A cl i pay and his followers."

&

J

Died of Leprosy

The news of the death of another 
priest hero, another Father Damien, 
has reached the world from remote 
Dutch Guiana. Father Letmnens, chap
lain ot the life colony at Paramaribo 
recently died of leprosy 

Horn at Maestricht, Holland, on 
July 3k, 1850, Father Lemmens en
tered the Dutch army as an officer 
at an early period of his life. In 
that capacity he went to Surinam. 
Dutch Guiana, in 1878 Four years 
later lie abandoned the military life 
at the age of thirty-two, exchanging 
the uniform of a military officer for 
tin habit of a Redemptorist mission
ary In 188(1 he was ordained a 
priest anil immediately devoted him
self to I he work of atiending to the 
spiritual, as well as the physical 
will being of the lepers. There 
could be onh one result of this de
votion. The anticipated took place. 
Father Lemmens, like Father Damien, 
was stiicken with leprosy. He there
upon vi 'untai ih isolated himself and 
he,nme tlie chaplain to a hospital for 
lepers in Paramaribo, the capital of 
Dutch Galana. And so cut off from 
all soriel y except that of lepers, he 
worked on patiently, bravely, hero
ically. for four years, till his Divine 
Mattel called him to his eternal re
ward.

A Miracle of the Holy Eucharist

This Beautiful Group of the Nativity
Is most artistically painted and is all hand carved out of one solid block of wood, and life size. Any 
person desirous of presenting it to the Church for Christmas can have it at a low figure for cash. 
The Statue may be seen in the hall of St. Michael’s Palace, Church S*. Communications to be ad. 
dressed to C. F. Mowbray, care of The CATHOLIC REGISTER, 117 Wellington St. West.

owned by the James Met Ian In ai- 
readx referred to. The two were dis
cussing a new out 1 age on the pai V 
of some corporation petpetrated ou a 

«toby if .-ettiers known as “the Mus
sel S lough Settlers.” Both were 
boiling with indignation ovei the cii- 
cum-tance. Thev were exact h in ac
cord oil the land question and find 
made records. , “It is full time ' said 
Met lalchv. “that some one w rote a 
book showing up the infam*' of those 
outrages and the i niquity 1 f land 
monopoly; you, George, are now- at 
liberty to undertake a work of this 
kind and have the ability neves sa 1 y 
for the undertaking.’’ , "No, Met lat
ch y," said George, you are the man 
yourself; you are mv preceptor in thi., 
doctrine, and such a work should beat 
vour name as the author." McViat- 
chv’s answer was: “No. George. •• ou 
are younger than I am and have now 
the necessary time; you have a state 
office, the work of which can ,-e nev- 
lornied bv your brother, edit in-' "The 
Bee" claims all my attention." George 
agreed to tackle the job, and the re
sult was that wonderful literary 
work known to all the world as 
"Progress and Poverty." I may say

Would Consecrate Human Race to 
the Blessed Virgin

The well-known Arch-confraternity 
of the Holy and Immaculate Heart of 
Mary, foi the conversion of sinners, 
an association established in connec
tion with the Church of Notre Dame 
des Yii toiles, Paris, is promoting the 
general signing b\ Catholics the 
world over of a petition to the Holy- 
Father respectfudy lequcsting His 
Holiness to further the extension 1 f 
the cult of tin Blessed Virgin by 
consecrating the whole human race to 
her immaculate heart. In the course 
of the petition reference is made to 
the following paragraph of Lius X’s 
encyclical letter of February 2. IfitH: 
"We mar promise our stives the real
ization, in a not dr-tant future, of 
the hitdi and assuredly not unreason
ably venturous hopes inspired in our 
predecessor, Pius IX., and the whole 
Catholi-- episcopate, bv the solemn de
finition of the dogma of Mary’s Im
maculate Conception.”

It is reported that the Pope will 
hold both secret and public consistor- 

that I was nresent at its concept:'u. ! les the same day, December fith, and 
* • • will also d< liver an allocution and an-

Jamc' B. Haggin is favored with nounee the appointment of 8» residen-
honorable mention in this article 
He dt<T nothing for the people He 
was one of the firm of Hairpin A

tial and titular bishops, including 
three Ameileans and four Canadians 
and Newloundlar tiers.

foundation in fact. Two main argu
ments have been used bv those who 
impugn the authenticity of the Holy 
House. The first that the earliest 
document recording the alleged mira
culous occurrence dates from a cen
tury and a half after the time it is 
supposed to nave taken place; and 
the second, that as a matter of fact 
a church dedicated to Out 1 
cupied the present site ot the Holy 
House before the time in which the 
accounts sav that this was set down 
at Loreto. And vet within the last 
two weeks both of these apparently 
in* incihle ai guiwnts have turned out 
to he worthless. The filst of them, 
because attention has been called to 
the fact that in Gubbio there exists 
an ancient fresco certainly dating 
from a few years aflei the time as
signed for the miraculous translation, 
and depicting in the most vivid wav 
the miraculous event, and second, be
cause excavations rivent B tind-r’Aen 
in Loreto have shown that the 01 i- 
ginal church dedicated to Ou* 
in Loreto was quite a mile and a halt 
distant front the present site of Holy- 
House. It will he interesting to see

A letter from a Redemptorist mis
sionary to one of his brethren, dated 
from Buga, in Columbia, March 21 
of tlie pres»*it year, contains an ac
count of a miraculous occurrence dur
ing the earthquakes which, as he de
clares, were felt north of the equator 
south of Colombia, and along the Pa
cific coast. The account offers an in
spiring example of heroic faith and 
the Messed Eucharist, 

i “The parish of Tumaes," writes the 
missionary, “comprises a group of 
islands; it is a miniature archipelago.

( The principal island amongst them at 
which vessels are laden, is Tuniaco. 
On the 31st of January, about ten 
o'clock in the morning, an earthquake 
was (elt there. The shock was vio
lent and prolonged; in some districts, 
it lasted seven minutes; in others, a 
quarter of an hour, causing ruin and 
consternation everywhere. About ele
ven o'clock the inhabitants of Tuma- 
,eo saw the sea rising to a mountaiu- 
' ous height and threatening to sub
merge the country. Their terror 

, knew no bounds; they uttered the 
, most heart-rending cries: ‘We are 
doomed ! ’

I “They lushed tumultously toward 
the shore, where the parish priest 
was standing, to beg him for a last 
absolution. At sight of U.em the 
courageous priest was seized hy a 
heavenly inspiration. He hurried to 
the church, and, by an impulse of 
heroic faith, brought t neuve the Bless
ed Sacrament. Accompanied by Fa
ther Gerard I.arrundo, and followed 
by the praying multitude he returned 
to the shore, presenting the thiiw 
Holy Host to the angry element. At 
that very moment the first mountain 
of water broke, foaming at the 
priest's feet A second arose above 
the horizon, the intrepid pastor 
awaited its approach with unshaken 
confidence, still holding toward it the 
1 lessed Sacrament. The wave roared 
ominously appearing furiously agitat
ed. hut presently spent itself within 
a few paces of the priest. The sea, 
in presence of the Sacred Host, gra
dually calmed, and the people regain
ed coui age AI the verv moment 
when this sublime scene was in pro
gress the island of Gorgona opposite 
Tuniaco, was engulfed with all its in
habitants."

The flc«.ting joy of candy and flow
ers tot Christmas cannot take the 
place of the permanent pleasure ol 
the gift of books for the holidays.

what answer will he made to these Christmas hooks need not be «tories, 
difficulties hv the impugners of the there is an infinite variety of Catho- 
11 adit ion which has so many saints lie Literature published suited to the 
and popes in its favor and which has tastes and minds of all classes of the 
hrongh? hundreds of thousands of de- community. Th'.» variety mav he 
vont pilgrims in all ages to \isit this found at the store ol W. E. Elake, 
mont favored of slvines. 123 Church street T iront®.
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GOD CARES FOR ME
1 stood by the door at eventide,

My heart was full of fears,
And 1 saw th? landscape before un- 

lie,
Through mists of burning tears 

1 thought to myself the world 
dark,

I see,

TEST OF MANHOOD.
pretty sort of man who

is

When you do not feel troubled bx a 
poor day’s work, or when a slighted 

He ü a pretty sort of man who job does not haunt you as it owe
loses courage and fears to face the did.
world jusi because lie has made a When you are satislied to do a
mistake or a slip somewhere., because thing ‘‘just for now,” ex peel lug to 
his business has failed, because his do it better later • 
propelty has been swept away by When you can work untroubled in 
some general disaster, or because of j the midst of confused, systenih-ss 

(other trouble impossible for him to surroundings which you might rem-

This is the test of your manhood. When you can listen without protest
Nothingand'want are mini ,wt. ^

And no one 1 aies lu m bow mut.y, js there left in you after I to indecent stories.
1 wit terme at mv feet, 'vou have lost everything outside When your ambition begins to cool, 

A sparrow was iwi ^ head, |yourself1 If vou lie down now and you no longer demand the same
Wltb, ll?_y , «ith dark mild throw up vour hands and acknowledge standard of excellence that you onie 

And looked at me wttn uar , lfttirs4.,, m(lls1(.,i there is not much did

its

Xs^it 'picked up crumbs of bread, 
And said to me in words as plain 

As the words of a bird co“1*{f. 
“I’m only a spat row, a worthless

But" the dear Lord cares for me.”

A lily was growing beside the hedge, 
Beautiful, tall and white, 

ynd it shone through the glo-sy 
leaves of green,

Like an angel clothed in light.
And it said to me, as it waved

On the breezes soft and ,ree- 
••I’m only a lilv, a useless flower, 

But the Master cares lor me

Then it seemed as the hand of the 
loving Lord

Over mv head was laid,
And He said to me ”0 faithful child, 

Wherefore art thou dismayed 
I dot he the lilies, 1 feed the birds, 

i See the sparrows fall;
Nothing escapes my watchful eye,

Mv kindness is over all

THE VINE-CLAD cottage.
(Selected)

There’s a little vine-clad cottage,
A nestling in the dell,

In dear old Canada,
That 1 love so well,

It is pictured in my memory,
As no other place can be,

It is ’graven on my heav*.
In the grandest majesty.

Chorus-
Set those bells a ringing,

It is very dear to me,
That little vine-clad cottage,

In grand old Canada;
Where first 1 breathed mv freedom, 

In childhood’s wild delight,
As 1 trod her paths of plenty,

O, I sigh for it to-night.

That little vine-clad cottage,
Recalls with joy to tie,

The hawthorn by he roadside,
And the good old Maple Tiee,

The swing is there in fancy,
Just as it used to be,

In the rare old, fair old days.
So dear to you and me

The roses mother planted,
With a tender, loving care,

yourself worsted, there Is not much did. 
in vou. But if, with heart undaunted When you do not make a confidante 
and face turned forward you refuse of your mother as you once did, or

are ill at ease with her.
When you begin to think your fath

er an old fogy.
When you begin to associate with 

people whom v>u would not think of 
taking to your home, and whom you 

no sitcli unquestionable |would not want the members of your 
ensign of a sovereign family to know that you know.—Sui

te give up or to lose faith in your
self, if you scorn to beat a retreat, 
vou will show that the man left in 
i ou is bigger than your loss, greater 
than your cross, and larger than any 
defeat 

“1 know- 
badge and

Proclaims Its Merits. 2
Vicias Orrais.

It U with g-*»itr<*e r-A heatllell thanks I p-s 
’hese line. . » ilr l, I I—t all o -utrol ot net 
Serves and c u |.nly»,.e* nt itmre, sad was ÉS 
a very low c ■ lui a griie'allv she commenced 
w«iag Fa»t< : Kitrii'K » Neive Tia' -oo A lift «t «th 
s-id a few day* alter ea U vhecmld rime in to the 
p Tloe and *tng t > I r music»'»! circule the sole 
p rt of hyaiusalotie. isalvoai'leloiloworL a boat 
t e hou«e. 1 : m every that 1 did not hear of this 
w.iederful renn dy sooner for I voaId ha ve bought 
twc.tv 6ve o- more bottles for * list I paid the 
doctor here just to come and look at her. for he 
did bo further good whatever. l*i«tor Koeeig's 
Tonic will be a ole«*iiig to all. and I can strongly 
recommend it. I vend to-cay for another bottle 
for my wife, and al-o for one for another lady 
whose nerve*, are weak an<1 whom 1 told what 
yoar Nerve Tonic had done for us.

Jon* Mitcwell.

a Sample I-«tile to any address, 
patients al«o get the mdldM

____ F e pa red by the Key. PaTnsw
Bosnie. ot Fo-I Wsyae, lad siact UTS. a ad 
aow by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CwcAee. HA.
Sold by Druggi«tsat It 00 per bottle d for MAS 

Agents in Canada -Tas Usas Baoa. A Co., 
Ltd. Toko*to; Th* WincaTS Csnucu 
Co . Ltd., Moktiiil.

ffompaetr»

THE

FBEEÛ-

mind,” said Emerson, ‘‘as that tena- cess.
city of purpose which, through all --------------------
changes of companions, or fortune’s Kufter No More—There are th<ms- 
changes, never bates a jot of hcait ands who live miserable lives because 
or hope, but wearies out opposition dyspepsia dulls the fatuities and sha- 
and arrives at its port ” dows existence with the cloud of de

ft is men like Ulysses S. Grant, pression One way to dispel the va- 
who, whether in the conflict of op- pors that beset the victims of this 
posing armies on the battlefield, or disorder is to order their* a course 
fighting against reverses, battling for „f Tan wife’s Vegetable Pills, which 
a competence for his loved ones wlnlt

consider him a piece of perfection 
The other is to recognize his faults 
and to make up your mind to love 
him in spite of them. This is the 
way that will wear. Look out for 
the good qualities that offset them 
You will find them it you take the 
trouble. Then make up your Blind 
that you will adapt yourself to the 
failings Sensitiveness is after all 
a form of selfishness, and married life
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the hand of death lay chill in the 
wear and tear of civic strife, upon 
him. “hated no jot of heart or hope.” 
that wring victory from the most 
forbidding circumstances. It is men 
like Napoleon who refuse to recognize 
defeat, who declare that “impossi
ble” is not in their vocabularies, that 
accomplish things —Church Progress.

, .. ,, is a perpetual giving up of vour sel-
are amongst the best vegetable pills flKhm.ss Don’t believe that vour hus- 
known. being easy to take and are band *ants to hurt you, or that he is
most efficacious in their action 
trial of them will prove this.

DOOLEY ON THE PRESS.
With a ”t wisht” of his own, Do»

a selfish brute because he has for
gotten something you asked him to 
do. “He would not have done that 
when he was courting me,” you may 
murmur. Very probably not Hut
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Lives Father Kell's impressions he do -s other things for you that h Homestead Regulations

HOME REQ1 I SI TES
A home may be fitted out in luxuri

ous style and yet if lacking in small 
conveniences be destitute of comfort. 
No mere artist or furnisher can sup

Icy
of the press in this style: “ ’Piint
er’s ink. A dhrop iv it on wan little 
wurrud in type,’ he says, ‘will black
en Hi' fairest name in Christendom 
or,’ he says, ‘make a star to shine 
on th' lowliest brow,’ he says. ‘It 
will find its way i nto millions iv 
homes an’ hearts an’ memories it

didn't do then. Think of those and 
look after tour own transgressions in 
the wav ol' forgetful ness and neglect, 
and think less of his But above all, 
xvhat ever his faults, don't nag.

ply these. The mother or daughters will go through iron dures an’ stone

MY CREED, 
keep the alabaster

must attend to them, the little things 
needed in daily experience. From 
the want of them may result innum
erable slight embarrassments or even 
serious trouble.

Any one who has felt in the dark 
for a match box only to liml it gone 
from its place knows

xvalls an’ will carry some message 
that may turn th’ current iv ivrv 
life it meets, fr'm th’ Imperor iv 
Cliiny to th’ baby in th’ cradle in 
Hannigan's flat,' he says. ‘It may 
undo a thousand prayers or start a 
millyo.i It can't he escaped. It cud

Do not keep the alabaster boxes j 
of vour love and tenderness sealed up 
until your friends are dead. Fill then 
lives with sweetness. Speak approv
ing, cheering words while their ears 
can hear then, and while their hearts 
can he thrilled and made happier by < 
them; the kind things you may mean 
to say when they are gone, say be-

» 1l>e disappoint- dhrag me out iv me parish home to- fore th,y go. The flowers vou mean 
be who has re- "xorrah an make me as well known to s,.nd’ *(or 1hrir roffins, send to 

quired a string in a hurry understands m I ekin as 1 am in Halsted sthreet b,ighu.n all(i 8Wwten their homes be-
il it ■■ .....s ....... on’ tin* oc lav rah t' 1 av t 11 pthe perplexity that may arise from 

the want of a ball of twine or a box 
or bag filled with short cords. It is 
troublesome when one wishes to write 
a memorandum and has no lead pen
cil at hand. If the pencil be acces
sible, but pointless, mstter# seem all 
the worse. How easy it is to take 
a stitch in time when everything ne
cessary is at hand, and how difficult 
when the case is vice versa! Spools 
of cotton of various numbers, silk of 
different hues, needles of graduated 
size, wax emery and sharp scissors

an' not as fav’rably. To-day th’ 
Pope may give me no more thaught 
thin ho gives Kelly th’ rowlin’ mill 
man To-morrah he may he rcadin’ 
about how great or had 1 am in th’ 
Popylo Romano. It's got death heat 
a mile in levelin’ ranks. No man, he 
lie king or |>otentatc or milkman, is 
anny bigger or anny littler thin what 
ye see iv him in th’ papers.’ ”

HE WAS THE MEANEST
Miss Ida M. Tarbell, the well-known ness of love and sympathy. I-et us 

writer, was discussing the hat sh learn to anoint our friends beforejShe lies sleeping in the i Iiumd > ^ a good I v supply of these greatly ex- treatment that a multi-millionaire their buiial. Post mortem kindness 
Are blooming evci fan. , pvdites the work of the needlewoman had given his underpaid hands. does not cheer the troubled spirit.

Whilst o'er my memory comes again, j,, 1he matter of wnting. when the --Such treatment,” said Miss Tar- Flowers on the coffin cast no frag-
desk is well stocked with stationery, hell, ‘‘made my blood boil when 1 ranee backwards over life's weary 
pens, good ink and postage stamps heard of it. It wa.s mean Tt was , wav.—August Cast, 
there is inducement to prompt cor- ,|u. height ol meanness. It reminded

Some old, sweet song to me,
As I listen in the gloaming,

To the voice of Rosalie

The village bell's resounding.
Round that humble cottage door.

I hear it in my musing,
Juit as in days of yore;

A stranger now commands it,
And no friendly face 1 see 

Yet that little vine-clad cottage 
Is all the world to me.

A copy of the above song (words 
and music) mav be obtained at To
ronto Specialty' Co., 2» Colborne St.. 
Toronto, until .Ian. 1st, 1907. for 15c

AWAY.
1 cannot say, and 1 will no*, say 
That he is dead,—He is just aw ax !

With a cheery smile and a wave of 
the hand,

He has wandered into an unknown
land.

ANY even numbered aection of Don?in- , 
Ion lands In Manitoba or the North- j 

west Provinces, excepting 8 and 20. not | 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any presen who le the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years of age. to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of too 1 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district In which 
the land is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead Is requin <! to perfurm the condi- I 
lions connected therewith under one f 
the following plans :

(I) At least six months' residence upon 
end cultivation of the land In each year 
during tine term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of any person who Is j 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead the 
requirementa of this act as to resldenes 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
er mother.

(S) If the settler haa his permanent re- 
they would bring 1 hem out ill my sldence upon farming land owned by him 
weary and troubled hours, and open ln ,th* vicinity of his homestead, the re-
Hum, that I max b< 11 tr« shed anil may be satisfied by residence upon the 
cheered by them while I need them, said land.
I would rather have a plain coffin A PLICATION FOR PATENT should be 
without a (lower, a funeial without an *Vad,e ■* *}>• end of three years, before 
eulogy, than a life without the sweet- stead^nspector*’ 8ub'A,ent or the 1,ome*

Before making application for patent 
the eettler must give six months1 notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention 
te de se.
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FIRE INSURANCE
fore they leave them. If any friends 
have alabaster boxes laid away, full 
of fragrant perfumes ol sympathy and 
affection, which they intend to break 
over my dead hotly, I would rather (

New York Underwriters’ 
Agency

Established 1864

Folioles Secured by Assets of
•18,0*31,926.67

JOB. MVKPBY, Ontario Agent, 
16 Wellington Street East, 

Toronto.
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$111,1100 M.TAIt RAIL.
Announcement is made that a new 

altar rail just completed in the Bal
timore cathedral at a cost ol $10,000 
was given by the family of the late 
William Boggs, a wvll-kuown business 
mail of Baltimore, and erected in his tleman, producing one at oner

me”—here she smiled—"of the con
duct of a park policeman on s sum
mer afternoon.

“This policeman, politely accosting 
a modest gentleman in an alpaca cost 
he said.

“Hcg pardon, sir, but could xou 
loan me a lead pencil?”

Why, certainly,' smiled the gen-

l’resldent Suspenders. Style 
fort, service. 50c. everywhere.

con

THE TRI E VALUE OF A HOME
How few of us reallv know the va

lue of the good homes with which 
God has blest us* Not until death 
or misfortune has entered at its door 
and scattered the family (ar and wide

memory
I The rail is marble with an inter
esting lii.-itory, hating come from a 
quarry in Greece known about the 

Itjnie of Christ. Mi. Thomas F.
, Ryan, the financier of New York, re
cently selected the same sort of mar- 

! bit* for the ornamentation of the 
cathedral in Richmond.

The marble L called Ekyros, and
the rail is the first use oi it here. ....... ...... ................ ....... ..... ....... ............
1 he quarry was evident lx forgotten Thomas’ /electric Oil is a cheap and

‘And now your address, please,’ 
the polit i-maii went on. ‘1 saw you 
picking I lowers a moment ago ’ ”

Ignotaice is a Curse.—"Know thy
self” is a good admonition, whether 

, referring to one's physical condition 
or moral habitudes. The man who 
is acquainted with himself will know
how to ict when anv disarrangement 
in his condition manifests itself. I)r.

•10 per acre for soft coal and 120 for an
thracite. Not more than 320 acre* cun 
b* acquired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
ef 2.000 pounds shall be collected on the 
grass output.

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate I» 
granted upon payment'ln advance of $7.r«n 
per annum for an individual, and from 
•SO to <100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
in place, may locate a claim I.Sni x I..*>«> 
feet

The fee for records z a claim to $.'.
At least $100 ■ lust >e expended on thedoes its true worth break upon us 

Then, t?H> late, we regret that we did claim each yea? or pa d to the mining re
mit treasure it more. With many a corder In lieu hereo'. When $.v«i ha« 
young man home Is nothing more

corder In lieu hereo . .. ...... ___
been expended or pale, the locator mav. 

-, upon having a survey made, and upon
than a place to turn to when the complying with other requirements, pur- 
lights have been turned low every- chase the land at *1 an acre
where else. They look upon it as a Th* Pn,en.t provide* for the payment of

And left us dreaming how very lair 
It needs must be, since he lingers 

there.

in years gone by, and not until four 
years ago was it rediscovered. Its 
product was looked upon as xaluahle 
and lias been put on tin- market.

The rail extends acioss the entire

simple remedy for the eradication of 
pain fioin the system am! for t lie < ure 
of all hionvhial troubles.

vou, who the wildest

glad

chancel, and each pillai on either side 
of the center pillars has a symbol of 
the L’lesaed Sacrament. The center 
pillars are crosses.

Each of the gates weighs 100 Lis. 
and is carved out of solid marble 

I The remainder of the rail was put 
Think of him faring on, as dear up in sections and damped together
In the love of There as the love of hut each gate is a solid stone. The 

here;

And you—O 
yearn

For the old-time step and the 
return—

sort of mutual benefit society, whose 
sole obiect is to provide them with 
fowl, clothing, and shelter. Alas 1 
how different is this from the true 
idea of the Christian home When 
God out of His goodness, cave out 
such a good and comfortable home, 
He did it with a view to vour eter
nal salvation; your kind father and 
mother, vour loving brothers and sis
ters, an all ineaps to that end Do 
our voung men ever think of this? 
The theatre and the billiard room,

Think of him still as the same, 1 say, 
He is not dead—he is just awa\ ’ The Mystery

of the Nerves
AND TJE CERTAINTY WITH 

WIIH’H NERXOVF DISEASES 
ARE CURED BY

Dr. Chase’e 
Nerve Food

AN EVERYDAY GARMENT.
Common courtesy is a phrase we of

ten hear, but what does it convey to . 
us? What obligations does it sug- with their myriads of light, are too 
gest as between ourselves and our often more fascinating than the quid 
most intimate asswiates’’ Of course sitting-room at home. Learn to xa- 
common courtesy is not expected to 'u,‘ vour home now while God Messes 
be anything more that, elementary, >"ou with it. love to think of it as 
even rudimentary. One who has no the pleasantest place lo pass away an 
more than that would not be expected evening, and God will shower upon 
to display the manners of a trained vou numberless other blessings, 
and finished courtier. Far below the
high grade of politeness would he be. CONKTITI TIONAL Cl RE FOR 
And yet, despite the easy phiase we CANCER
use, the gentleness, the consideration. Painless. Can be used in your own 
the grateful expression, which ordin- home without any one knowing it. 
aix intelligence and propel feeling Send n cents (stall ,«s) for particulars 
would suggest to anyone, are seldom stott A Jury, Rowmanville, Ont
seen. J____________

As proof of this, observe ihe strong “Your money or youi life?" said 
commendation, expressed in approv- ,hP robber.” “Take me life,” re- 
*nK glances, if not in words, when in sponded the victim. “I’m saving me 
public pinces1 aod aiming Ihviiv m<im.v

a royalty of 2Mi per rent nn the rale*.
PLACER mining claim* generally are t 

lui feet square; entry fee $i. renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two lease* to I 
dredge for gold of five mile* each for a ! 
term of twenty year*, renewable at the 
diarretlofi of the Minister of the Interior 

The leave* shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental. 
$10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2% per 
cent collected on the outnut after it ex- 
ceeds. $10,000. W W CORY,

IVputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N R —Unauthorised publication of this 1 

advertisement will not be paid for.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager

JOHN KAY, Asst.
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WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOOIDR)
Chinch I eel and Chitne Bells 
Best Cipper and Tin Only

, W. VAM 1 Z>b Cf‘MFANV* 
> Buckeye Bell Foundry 

Cincinnati. O. 
Established 1*37

A WINNER IN LIFE’S GAME.
Life's a jymie of go and hustle, life's 

a thing of rush and bustle,
Life's a play of brain and musile, 

life's all jun*p and buzz and whirr;
Life’s a game at whose beginning all 

the world is set a-spinning,
That the very thought of winning is 

itself a splendid spur.

Life’s a thing of rough-and-tumble, 
life’s a thing of laugh and grumble,

Life’s a thing of grab and fumble, 
life’s a thing of jolt and jar, 

l ife’s a stretch of daisied meadows, 
life's a place of glints and sha
dows,

Life's a thing of maids and widows, 
smiles and tears, and there you 
are.

Life's a thing of self-styled winners, 
millionaires and saints and sin
ners,

Men who have and haven’t dinners, amount of pure, rich blood every day 
thing of riff-raff steal and toil; Not only is this treatment scientific-, , .

Men who go their ways a-laughing, ally correct, but the enormous sue- vex us. an<1 111 ‘.'J1 lvltlnK oui under-
men who go their way a-chaffing, cess which it has attained has proven K|ow**' of sma pleasures. Tiy o

Men who go their ways a-quainng, it to be unequalled as a cure for all ^senl tvxa*lon aK >ou ̂ 11
men whose only thought is spoil, diseases resulting from thia, walerx ">ear h’ln f l'Ml!1 1 h^n"’ 1 IMCe

3 " blood we cannot get what we like, let us
Put who p!ayi the game a-loving, When you cannot sleep well. sufL-i ^rlot' poveHv l/is‘human nature 

lifting, helping, never shoving, from nervous headaches and mdiges ’ . .J , V., Th(, ,d ,s
I aughing, singing. turtle-doving lion, brain fag, irritability, and feel !.. , kj , , h . .1

through its jars and outs and ins, down-hearted or discouraged, turn to . jt . , {? , (r ‘ al ani|
With a wife and little laddie or wee Dr Chase’s Nerve Food as the most I*/ f . , ‘ . _ .’

?» him d-da. rruw, m,.„, re.,.™,

Unrivalled By Rivals

G0S0BAVES

strangers there is seen a specimen ot 
what might be called common court
esy. Yes, common courtesy is very 

I uncommon or else a bit of it would 
Professional men, as well as lay- paSs unnoticed when it comes oui in

men, have been puzzled over the u?ys t0 the op«-n
teries of the nervous system, but _____________
this much is certain; that nerve \ HAPPY LiFE.
force is created from pure, rich blood,
and. with the exception of accidental Someone gives these directions to 
injuries, diseases of the nerves aiisc niaking life happx lake time. 11
from a thin, watery condition of the!15 of use "r fret « do as
blood the angry nous<*kpe|)pr, vaho has got

On this principle, Dr. Chase s Nerve hold "f ^e wrong key and pushes 
Food was prepared, for this great shakes and l at ties it about the lock
food cure actually forms a certain “"(j* fra *>l,!h^n all<( d'>f*1 15

dav stl‘l unlinked The chief secret of
Not only is this treatment scientilii- !; in "!!‘.M!n‘‘rin»l.,rifle!:A0

for me old age!” Peerless
Superior Beverage

f oesn’t do xo very badly, he s the the nervous system, and of avoiding
chap who .’ruly wins

—Judd Mortimer Lewis.

’t’s a fortunate thing for some 
offieebolders that killing time isn’t 
punishable by hanging.

nervous prostration, paralysis or some 
dreadful form of helplessness.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 rents 
a box, S boxes for $2 50, at all deal
ers, or Edmatison, Pates A Co., To
ronto.

worst temper in the world.”

TWO Y1F.WS.
There are two way. of looking at a ft. f. MiiWÔa, Liw 

hu«iDi>nd. One is to make up your x 
irind that he has no faults and to

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
ere wild, aura and mfe, and are e perfect 
regulator A the system.

Tkey gently unlock the secretion», clear 
away all effete and waste matter from the 
system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Cooetipa- 
tfoo, Kck Headache, Biliousness, Dyrpep- 
da. Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jim, 
dice. Heartburn, and Water Braah. Mrs. 
A 8. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes: 
•• My husband end myself have need MU- 
hern’s Laxa-Litwr Pills for a nun.-bar of 
years. We think we caaaet do without 
«Bern. They age the edy pill» w» ever 
take.*

Frioe M oeeU or fhre bottles for |!.W, 
et nil Kenlere or direst on receipt ef price 

■ited, Torso to,
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C0SGRAVES

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS ; 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corporation 
will be please? 1 to consult at any
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the services 
of a Trust Company. All communi 
cations will be treated »* strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.
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LAST PLAY OF THE DAY.
The clock strikes, time (or bed,
I’m afraid, wee May said:
Hears in corner—there—see,
Don't let thdbi run at me

What’s that shines in the room?
*Tis the man in the moon 
He is laughing, mean tease,
’Cause I shake at mv knees

Why don’t you come and play?
Said bright moon to wee May.
Won't you hide and then seek 
And be sure not to peek?

How can I play with you,
Up in heav’n, far and blue,
Without wings1 I can't fly—
Oh, I’m ’(raid, want to cry.

“Moonbeams thus vanish fears.
So be good and no tears,
Through me come on that cloud’’— 
Land of Nod calls out loud

Crescent starry ladder swings 
And to clouds wee Hay brings.
Then hides her out of sight.
Luna searches through the night.

Oh, I see, there you peep;
Now you’re blind, closed eyes keep. 
Peepers tight in sweet dreams,
Wee May plavs with moonbeam».

—Laia Hall

A THANKSGIVING PUDDING
Take what you have of prosperity,

No matter how little it be;
Raised with the leaven of thankful

ness,
'Twill increase to full three times 

three

Then put in some hospitality.
And a quantity of good will;

A goodly portion of cheerfulness 
Gives a pleasanter flavor still.

And sweeten it well with charity—
Be sure and use plenty of that;

For, lacking this one ingredient,
The whole will be tasteless and flat

And spice It with fun and merriment, 
And with many a timely jest,

And bake it on the family hearth;
Of all places, ;hat Is the best.

When served with a sauce of kindli
ness,

'Tis a pudding fit for a king.
For it cannot be bought or paid for;

It Is far too precious a thing 
—Kate M Post, In Boston Cooking 

School.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR WORDS
Do you know, little maid, when you 

open your mouth,
That away to the east, to the west, 

north and south,
On the wings of the wind, just like

bees or like birds,
Fly the tone of your voice and the 

sound of your words?

Do you know, little maid, that your 
mouth la the door,

All the words you will sav, all you 
have said before,

Are imprisoned with1 Some are 
sweet, pleasant words,

Which, when they get out, will sing 
like the birds

There are others so cross that they 
no one can please,

And, when they get out, will sting 
like the bees

Watch them close, little maid' When 
cross words stir about,

Shut the door right up tight, and 
don’t let them get out.

An elephant which fell through a 
bridge in India was driven over the 
same road thirty years later, and re
fused to cross at the same spot, and 
had to be driven twenty miles to a 
lording place.

HOW PETER GOT A PLACE.
Mother, here's an advertisement 

.that looks as though it would just 
suit," said Peter, coming in with 
his broom on his shoulder. He bad 
been sweeping the pavement for Miss 

' Patience Weeks, who, by war of com- 
| pensation, allowed him to look at the 
advertising columns every mornieg.

I ‘ What is It, dear?” asked his 
mother, beginning to pour out his 
coffee at the little round table in the 

'corner of the bright, clean kitchen. 
‘‘I'll read it to you,’’ said Peter. 
The advertisement ran as follows: 
"Wanted: A good, smart boy, who 

is willing to run errands, and who is 
not afiaid of work At the Old Book
store, corner Fennari and leech 
streets.'’

I ‘‘Yes, that sounds well. Bu' by the 
time you get there, Peter,” said bis 
mother, “I am afraid the place may 
be given to some one else. It is a 

'good distance from here." 
j The meal over, he started for the 
store, and had gone about half way, 

'when he saw a boy on a bicycle, a 
few feet ahead of him, run into a Jog 

‘and throw the animal over. The bicy
cle suffered an injury also; a tire 
was pvnetured badly, making pro
gress slow Peter lingered a few mo
ments to see if the dog was badly 
hurt. It was a pretty little fox ter
rier; and, as he lifted it from the 

'ground, it looked beseechingly into 
his face, with short yelps of pain.

Peter glanced around, but saw no 
one to whom the dog seemed to be
long. The boy examined it, and 
found that one of its forepaws was 
injured He did not know what to do 
He could not bear to leave it in the 
street, and while he was considering, 
the lit de creature nestled dawn eon- 

\ tentcdlv in h's arms, occasionally ut- 
, tering a m ran, but on the whole 
appearing to feel rather comfortable, 

j Peter was obliged to accelerate his 
pace, and soon came up to the other 
boy, now making but slow progress 
on his bicycle. •

I “Hello1" he called out, as Peter 
passed him "That’s the dog that ran 
into me, isn't it?”

I “That’s the dog you ran over,” 
said Peter, and passed on.

"Is it yours?" shouted the boy. 
j Peter shook his head. The boy 
turned down a side street, and Peter 
lost sight of him But when he reach
ed the old bookstore he found him 
seated, with three or four others, on 
a bench inside the door, A little man 

{with blue spectacles was talking to 
them. Peter felt that he had but a 

'slight chance among so many; but 
! joined the group, not forgetting to 
] remove his cap, w hich none of the 
others had done. Before entering, 
Peter had taken the precaution of 

' placing the dog under a box which 
stood in the vestibule. As he entered 
the old man was saying to the hoy 

‘ with the bicycle:
"I guess you'll do You have a bi

cycle, and you can run errands more 
I quickly. You’ll have to carry home 
, hooks, you know. Come in the morn- 
ing.”

"All right, sir!” replied the boy
The others stayed not upon the 

order of their going, but sidled out 
I one by one, evidently disappointed.
! Peter was about to do likew ise, when 
ithe old man suddenly turned and ask- 
'ed-

"Was that a dog crying, boy1 Did 
you hear it1"

“Yes, sir,” rejoined Peter.
“Where is it1"
"Just outside—under that box It 

was hurt, and—”
"He1 he!” laughed the successful 

one. “You see, I was goin' along 
pretty fast, and my machine ran In
to the cur. This fellow picked it up 
and carried it in his arms like a 
baby. I didn't know he was cornin’ 

{here, though. He's a reg’lar sissy 
'boy, that fellow is; you can tell by 
I his pink cheeks and curly hair.”

The bookseller growled and looked 
sharply over his spectacles at his new 
assistant.

"Your dog1” he inquired of Peter.
"No, sir," was the reply.
“Yours1” he z.sked, turning to the 

other boy.
“No, sir-ee I ain’t got no use tor 

dogs at any time And I'd like to 
smash that one, he made me puncture 
my tire There was a sharp stone, 
and-’’

"You don’t like dogs, eh?" said the 
old mar "Most boys do like them ”

“Yes, I like ’em wi’h tin cans tied 
to tbeir tails. That’s lots of fun.
Well, i’ll be along in the morning.”

“Wait a moment boy!” said the 
old man "Perhaps I’d better consid
er this matter a little knger. I’m 
fond of dogs myself I’d like to see 
the creature. Fetch him in."

Peter hastened to the door, and re
turned with the dog in his arms It 
held up a limp paw, moaned once or 
twice, blinked saucily, Peter thought, 
at the bookseller, and then hid its 
face against his coat sleeve under the 
reproachful glance and admonitory 
linger of the old man, shaking slowly 
up and dow as he laid bis other 
hand on the dog's back.

Peter thought the situation a little 
strange, while the old man said:

“So he’s not your dog1”
“No, sir.”
"Ever seen him before?-’
“Never."
“What do you propose to do with 

him?"
“He didn’t seem to have any own

er, so I thought I’d take him home to 
]mv mother. She's awfully good at 
] curing things. I wondered if his leg 
was broken."

“And when he got well? What 
would you do then1”

“1 guess I'd krc'^ him ”
“Would that he honest1”
“I think it would," said Peter 
“It would be better to hunt up his 

Owner in the neighborhood where you 
found him. He's a pure fox terrior— 
a valuable little dog ”

“Is hp1” answered Peter. "I think 
(he's mighty cute, but I didn't know 
he was valuable.”

j “You might advertise for the own
er,” suggested the old man 

“Oh, no:' I don’t think I ought to 
! do that,” replied Peter at once. “It 
I he is valuable, or if his ow ner wants 
him, he will do that himself.”

! "You’re not so slow," rematked the 
old man, with a broad smile, ” and 
your position is well taken I think 
I’ll keep him mvsclf—if he will stay 
with me." he added.

“But,” began Peter, “that wouldn’t 
be right either."

"Yes, it would,” rejoined the old 
man, “because he's my dog."
“Your dog'" exclaimed Peter,

! clasping the animal a little more 
closely, while the other boy burst in
to a loud laugh

I “You’re a pair of blokes!" he cried 
impudently.

The old man turned upon him.
“You may go!" he said, angrily.
"And go at once, and don’t come

back' Do you hear?"
Th • boy slunk away. The old man 

again addressed himself to Peter.
I "It is my dog," he said, "I’ll show 
you. Pinkie! Pinkie!" he called. And 

jthe dog, lifting its head from Pôter’s 
jacket, looked shamefacedly into his 
master s eyes. Seeing a welcome 
there, he sprang suddenly from Pe
tri i area into those <-f the old book- [before entering, 
seller. I A little while s

HSALADAtomers However, now that he will 
have a young compaui >n owe that he
likes besides-for I can see be likes 
you—perhaps he may be satisfied with 
those little >.uets without going so 
far atield 1 really believe—what is 
your name, my boy1” *

“Pete'-, sir—Peter South,” answer
ed the boy.

“I really believat Peter, that he 
gets lost, that he does not wilfully 
remain away. I have great hopes iif 
him from this time forward, Peter.
I feel almost certain* he "'ill stay at 
home, now that you are coming.
Whaf do you think1”

“IT do all I can to keep him here, 
and see »hat he doesn’t run too far 
away," said Peter. “And I’m very 
much obliged for the place.”

“It was the dog that did it. Thank j
the dog,” replied the bookseller. I ll LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 25:. 30:. 40:. 50e and 60r Per Lb
expect you at half-past seven in tAe I _̂______
morning You will have to sweep J
out the shop and dust the books, and "I1 Oh"—Mrs. Robeit 
learn to wait on customers a little laughed—"I started the fire

-CEYLON TEA-
*• the Meet Delicious and refreshing Tea In the 
world. Perhaps you were shopping or calling to
day and went home tired out. Do you know that a 
cup of ‘SALADA* would have completely re fret hod 
yeu 7 There ie nothing quite as good as “SALADA- 
when one Is weary, either In mind or body.

AT ALL ( R0CEB3’

when I am absent If vou love books 
as you say you do you will soon learn 
your duties in that line I’m sure 
we shall get on, Peter—I’m sure we 
shall get on. And now I’ll have to

'What do you mean, mother?”
"Well, when my seven boys got a 

bit quaitelsoiiie I often used to light 
a fire. It has a wonderful effect 
sometimes There’s something about

senior stood triumphant on the top step, en
veloped by fumes of the long-sought 

!" turkey.
"The

put some witch-hazel on Pinkie’s |an open lire that suggests fiicndli- 
foot, before customers begin to make ness and peace and love—home, in 
their appearance. Good-morning, Pet- j short I'd dislike to try to raise a 
er—good-morning’" famih without a fireplace,”

Good-morning, sir!” responded 
Peter, blithely, as the heavy door 
swung behind him And, thanking his 
good fortune, he hastened home to

What a beautiful idea’” said the 
daughter, musingly. “I'll remember
that

Xfter a thoughtful pause young Mis
tell his mother the welcome news Roberts spoke again: “You have

nerve of him’’’ The sin ill 
voice of the woman in the doorway 
sent a quiver through Tatters’ whole 
body as he timidlv tiied to wag his 
taii "An old alltv dog sciatching 
at the door as if he belonged here ' 
Begone wilh you'"

A shatp pain caught pom little Tat
ters’ ribs as he was kliked dow» the 
steps, while the opened door that had 
promised an entrance into fairyland 
shut with an angry bang.

For a long time Tatters lay in
that he had not only found a place such wonderful ideas, mother. You huddled heap on the hard, i-old side

walk, pitifully whimpering like a 
hurt child stifling a sob. Then he 
struggled to his feet, ai.d, in spile of 
his dizzy weakness and the throb
bing ache in his side, bravelv limped 
up the alley.

But he had lost all hope. Thanks
giving turkeys would not be Intended

was
eddving dow-.

master, and a playmate, but that | know so many nice ideas, mother 
all three were just as he would have i You know so many nice w am. You 
chosen them, if it had been given himl«>ught to publish your ideas ” 
to choose.—Ave Maria. | "Oh, deatv, no' that wouldn’t do.”

-------------------- She laughed "The business of being
PRINCE AND THE DOVE POLLY. mothers is very old, you see, and ev-

And who is Prince1 Prince is a!«T®1* rrafî hasJ,s '
large black and white dog of the shep- L Bu!, People-other mothers should 
herd strain, with a fine, handsome sa,d the young mother, earn- or little alley dogs The wind

rfwm.viii,,,, estly. _ ”*» ,h«‘ snow n%kes eddyingface, and as good a disposition as
dog or man ever had And Polly is

dth the pin
est toes and feet, bright eyes and

"Oh, some things must In- handed faster and faster He would find some
a beautiful white dove with the pink- |down from individual to individual," coriier into which he could crawl and

said the older mother, comfortably,
pretty arching neck. It is of these\\‘w^ ,,he>'oue.* "M,,he,s are rfa<1v
two that I write a true story, every i,0,,r.<Tr,l,te * ‘.pm », . ,.” "All, said young Mrs. Roheits,word of it, and Prince and Polly can i , -, „ ,,,
be seen any dav, just as 1 describe ('hough!fully, gazing in o • .
them, at the farmhouse of Mr. Cary understand. -Xouths Companion.
Carpenter in Bolton, Connecticut, ! ... , ..

About a year ago Polly for the H-asaht as syrup; nothing equals ,t -------------
as a worm medicine; the name is Mo- a leap of joyful surprise, and the next

ecstatic moment Tatters was enter
ing a beautiful warm kitchen

die undisturbed.
Suddenly he came to a halt. Could 

hi- believe his eyes' He blinked away 
a blurring snowflake It was not a 
delusion or a dream A few feet 
away a hack door stood open upon 
the alley.

Weakness, pain, despair were lost in
first time came to the place from no, . ~ . , —,
one knows where, but evidently she ,hp| *,ravps WOTtn Exterminator. The 
liked her new home, and instead g( grtateit w-orm destroyer of he age 
going oft for a mate as doves are 
wont to do, she soon began to show 
an unusual interest in Prince, and 
made him her companion and friend. 
In the early spring as one morning I

ILLEY DOG’S THANKSGIVING 
TURKEY

| The room was empty, but upon a 
j table, as if a little alley dog were an 
expected guest, stood a tin plate pil
ed with bones that absolutely dripper.1

was approaching the farmhouse, but ^Uy w;-" that it was
some distance away, in the edge of 1 -, ,«v j » » , »L . ..“ . 1 a||i-v doe who knew nothing aboutthe woods, I found Prince on the top ... 11.01,t . .. 1 , the ions of hoiiK* lift*, the llalluwe vnof a rail fence sniffing up a hollow ap- • ,, ..,1 . .. m.sniffing up a Imllow ap 
pie tree where squirrels had passed 
the winter, and there not two feet 
from him was Polly keeping watch 
over the proceedings. Later I often 
saw that when Prince attended his 
master in excursions across the fields 
or to the neighbors, Polly invariably, I Perhaps, though, as he trotted up

\ J flyi"Klhth,S y> a"dIHhat' and down the tantalizing ...... .........
and alighting at the end on building , u Tatters xx   ,ust alit
or fence, but always near her com- , h *f he had t(l be thankful* for
panion Prince. Each morning when 
tlie door of the house is opened Pol
ly is there to make her daily visit.

There is no doubt about it—Tatters the delicious turkey fragrance.
The stiff leg and aching side forgot- 

ten, Tatters circled round and round 
on his hind feet, strenuously pawing 
the air in a vain effort to reach the 
bones Then he made a marvelous 
discovery. Close to the table was a 
chair, lie jumped upon it and in a 
flash snatched a magnificent drum
stick with luscious morsels of rich 
meat still dinging to the bone 

1 Ala».1 Hu- plate was so near the 
edge of the table that Tatters’ awk
ward haste turned it over aad the 
tin clattered on the floor as though 
a burglar alarm was going off.

Vn inside door flung open into the 
kitchen and the whole room seemed

candy pull, the birthday cake with 
candies, the Christmas stocking, bub
bling over with toys, could possibly 
mistake the delicious fragrance drift
ing out on the alley. A Thanksgiv
ing turkey was roasting in every kit
chen oven.

Born in a tanyard, finm sorrowful 
puppy days he had been Buaif upon

, , r»„i ,, A l Vl'11’ the streets, a cold area, a draughty to swarm with veiling, chasing boys
and if 1 iince, as sometimes^happens, jvestibule ,lis on|y shelter from a win- Tatters dropped his treasure and
VïLmSwÏ’ to !Ü *!T' Zï-îfc

inly possible 
rave" under

"Now do you believe he belongs to galled his wife to the door to see a 
I me?” inquired the old man, lay ing |pretty picture, for there was Prince 
I his wrinkled cheek on the head of the (half lying down, in the attitude call- 
I little truant. "Do you like books, ed couchant, and Polly between his 
boy?” he asked, after a moment. 1 fore paws and nestling under his 

“Very much, sir," replied Peter, j shaggy breast
"There are plenty of them here," j Strangest of all is their wav of 

said the man— "second-hand, princip- showing affection for each other, 
ally; hut interesting most of them, 
and valuable many of them. I know 

I you like dogs. I have two passions 
in life—hooks and dogs. I think we 

{shall get on together. You may come 
j to-morrow. I will pay you four dol
lars a week. The bicycle doesn’t 
cut much figure, when all is said. 1 
guess I can rent one, if we need it, 
until l see how you do. I’ll nurse up 
Pinkie. His foot is not broken; he’ll

ready cut off, and the 
hiding place the dark 
the kitchen stove ;

As he crouched panic-stricken, be
neath it he heard a sweet flute-like 

I voice silence the boisterous clamor 
^.liat had so terrified him.

For the land of love, boys," it 
gently questioned, "what is ail this 
hubbub about?”

‘The outside door couldn’t have 
been latched, Grandma/’ explained 
Tom, "and the wind blew it open.” 

“And—and an alley dog walked

into it, and yet so gently that he 
does not ruffle a feather, and Pollv 
does not exhibit the slightest fear.

L . • l. , a V Wh<‘n 1 *•*<■ <he perfect confidence thatbe all right in a day or two. Come pol|v has pPrin,T , think that if
in the morning. ... . ..,—______ A . ....
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Fii-st^unday of Advent
Su. i v. 
M. I w.
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Th.
F.
S.
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Th.
F.
S.
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M.
T.
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w.
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w.
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w.
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v.
V.
w.
w.I1 V.
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V.

First Sunday of Advent.
S Francis Xavitr 
S. :-ter Chryeoiogus.
Fast. S. Stanislas Kostka.
S Nicholas.
Fast. S- Ambrose [of Obligation ] 
Immaculate Conception of H V Mary.

Second Sunday of Advent
Second Sun ’ay of Advent.
Translation of Holy House of Loreto.
S. Damasus, Pope.
Fast. S. Melcluadis. 
h Lucy.
Fast. S. Leonard of Pott Maurice. 
Octave of Immaculate Conception.

Third .Sunday of Adveat
Third Sunday of Advent.
Of the Feria.
Expectation of B. V 
Faultier Hay. Fast.
Of the Feria.
Faultier Day. Fast 
Ember Day. Fast

"Thank you, sir!” replied Peter. 
“I’ll be sure to come.”

"You see," said the old bookseller, 
as he accompanied the boy to the 
door, "I’m very fond of fox terriers 
especially. They're the most intelli
gent animals vou ever saw, affection
ate, too, and very companionable, 
but thev have tin- hail habit of run
ning away for days at a time. Î ne
ver saw one that didn’t. They al
ways turn up again though, unless 
they’re run over and killed, as Pinkie 
might have been this morning; or 
stolen, as no douht he will he some 
day, for he is always following cus-

all children were good not onlv to the 
( doves hut to all the birds, perhaps 
some time their fear would be out
grown, and thev would come to us 
for food or kindness ind he more than 
thev are to-day our intimate and 
loving companions.

WISDOM OF AN ANCIENT
CALLING

“Make Jim stop bothering me, 
mamma I can t read rm story!"

“Aw, Bess is awful cranky!"
“I do wish you’d try to agree,chil

dren. You’ll drive me crazy to-day!” 
Mrs. Roberts sighed into the darn
ing-basket

55
3
53
a
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Mary.
ti. Urban V., Pope.

S Thomas, Apostle. 
Of the Feria.

v.
w. 
r. 
w.
V.
r.

w.
w.

Fourth Sunday of Advent
Fourth Sunday of Advent.
\ igii of Christin s. Fast.
Christmas [of Obligation ] 
b Stephen.
S. Iphu. Evangelist.
Holy Innocents.
S. i hoinas of Canterbury.

Sunday Within the Oetare of Christm« 
Sunday W ithin the Octave of Christmas.
S. Sylvester, Pope.

XM/, «M> VX- X»'> x\l'e .MO x»!', x"V, x,M/. V", xM<. Mr
*= -/i.- -7,.- -ac •>(.- y»»- *zk* •<(>- '/t? Me

CHALICES
AND

ALTAR VESSELS

In Stock and Made to Order

W. E. BLAKE, Church Supplies, 
123 Church St., Toronto

fcOMO DISTANCE PHOW MAJH MM

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

law entered.
I Mrs. Roberts senior appeared quite 
, unaware of existing "atmospheric” 
conditions. Presently she took sonie- 

| thing front the mantel, then seated
____  j herself near the grate.

I "Isn't it a bit chillv here, my 
Thousands of women suffer untold miser- 1 dear?” she inquired of the voungcr 

Iss every day witi aching backs that really ] a(| x
have no business to ache. A woman's back “Jimmy, run and get grandma the' 
wasn’t mads to aeba. Under ordinary white shawl on—”

ready “No, deary," interrupted the older

|and garbage barrels his only food 
,, -, , The past month "times'* had been

,S‘^’ ”1; C,arpC.n<Pr unusually hard and Tail,-is was un- 
lusuallv hungry. Resides, he had cut 
his fool on a ragged piece of ice, and 
although it hail healed his whole leg 

I was stiff
1 Something cold and wet stung his 
forehead He lifted brown exes sor

rowfully and scrutinized the white 
. „ . , . Hakes scurrving thr.iugn the air. A

linn10 tlh"PvrWhHl ^ ° i‘S st rptched , hliz.74trd was approaching, and never
PM ' and trymg to sleep, jb|.(o|p h , sharp win(1 s„ pierced
Polly will walk round him, stopping t0 hjs marmw-probably, he argued,■ | |
every second to peek his tail or his Ibceattee now in his half-starved con- straight in,” excitedly continued Ar- 
foot, and when this has been repeated 1 dit ion his bones were so near the sur- thur.
a few times, Prince lifts his head, fatP "He upset the plate of turkey bones
opens his big mouth and takes Polly | He sat down a shivering moment from the table, Granny,” Paul flour-

and tried to work out the puzzle tan- ished a poker. "He’s hiding under 
gird iii his brain. For an hour he had the stove, but I’ll have him out in a 
been chasinr; the wondeiful fragrance jiffy.”
that had s nt thrills up and down his "You’ll do nothing of the kind,"
spinal cord, yet seemed no nearer the protested the sweet flute-like voice, 
goal of his desire. How was it pos- and the end of the pokei, that had
sible for a little alley dog to catch almost touched Tatters' nose, was
a turkey roasting inside a house shut hastily withdrawn, 
up tight? Then the floor under the stove shook

As if in answer to his questioning as Grandma impulsively went down 
thought, a Spitz dog, warm and pros- on her knees, and the trembling Tat- 
perously robust in his thick white ters saw peering at hin* the loveliest 
furs, passed Tatders with a scornful face into which he had ever looked, 
sniff, ran up a flight of stairs, for the lips had a tender smile, end
scratched peremptorily on a closed the bright eyes shone with love for
door, at the same time giving three 
quick, sharp barks. Instantly the 
door was opened, and with a matter- 
of-course air, the Spitz disappeared 
into a room thick with the most de
lightful greasy smoke.

Tatters’ heart heat xxildlv. After all 
The two boys placing checkers on l1 was so and easv! Trcmb-

the window-seat began to dispute t '™* in, rver>" hub. he climbed the 
now. The young mother looked up jfl|8hJ of,steps nearest him. Strong 
with a feeble smile as her mother-in- ^ 11 |S “ roas ing urkex stole out

through crack and keyhole, and the 
starving little dog became so excited 
that when he stood on his hind legs 
to knock his forepaws kept sltnping 
down the door panel instead of bold
ly scratchimr, while the three quick, 
sharp harks planned fizzled out in a 
yelp with a comi-al catch in the mid
dle

The door swung open, however, as 
promptly a> the Spitz’s, and he

rrupted the
lady, briskly, "let’s light tnis wood 
in the grate. Jimmy, conic strike 
this match, will you?”

Jimmv moved with alacrity, and a 
fire soon blazed aim crackled gaylv. 
The little fellow stretched himself on 
the rug and looked dreamily into the 
blaze, while the two ladles began to 
chat comfortably over their work 

Presently Pess brought her book 
and sat on the floor, leaning against 
grandma s knee; she began to tell her 
fairy story in an undertone to Jim
my. The checker players moved near- 
ei. laughing over their adjusted 
“score."

Some time later, the four children 
having departed in ht apy mood to 

1 plav “show,” in the attic, the tw,> 
I ladies sat together in delightful sd-

-ana,,,.^ j™"- b"'u" .............. .

:■»*»*>; rMn\u0"Mr.. iT Ryan, Dougla»,Ontf, writes: "For somehow to stay another month1 
over fire month. I wae troubled with laee ! Mrs R"beits senior was the sub-
beck end tu unable to move without 
help- I tried all kinds of plasters and 
liniments bat they were no uie. At laet I 
heard tell of Doan". Kidney Pill, and 
after I had used three-quarters of the box 
■JT back vu as strong and well as ever."

condition, it ought to be atrong end reedy 
•e help her bear the burden, of life.

It Is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure er 
at work. It women only knew the cause. 
Backache comee from sick kidneys, and 
what a lot of trouble sick kidney, cause in 
the world.

But they ean't help it. If mere work ie 
put on them than they can stand it', not 
to be wondered that Uiey get out of order, 

i. simply their cry for help.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY 
RILLS

Dr. Wood’s

Brie# 82 lent* per box er three boxes for 
81. ML ell dealers or The Dona Kidney Pill 
Oa, Toronto, Get.

lect of some contention among her 
daughters-in-law. Each one wanted 
her all the time. She could scarcely 
snatch out a few weeks to spend in

1 lier own home. .
, “You have such an influence over 
the children' Whv, before you came 
down this afternoon thev were like 
so manv hears. What did vou do?"

Norway Pine 
Syrup

Cure» Ceughs. Celd», Breeehttte, 
Neersene.s, Croup, Asthma,

Pela er Tightness In the 
Chest, tte.

It steps that tickling In the throat, ii

E'casant to take and soothing and heai- 
g to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 

the well-known Gelt gardener, write»:— 
i I had a very eevere attack of sore 
throat and tightnew in the chest. Borne 
times when I wanted to oough and oould 
not I mould almost choke to death. My 
wife got me a bottle of DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINK SYRUP, and to my rar- 
priee I found .peedy relief. I would 
not be without it if it coot $100 a bot
tle, aad I earn reeemmeed It to .Tory— 
lithmul with a coomb or eoli.

Price SSCente.

all the world, including ever a poor 
little alley dog.

"Doggiedoggie," said the sweet 
llule-like voice. "Did those naughty 
hoys scare him most to death1"

‘Tut, Grandma," they protested in 
chorus, "he was steal,ng a bone."

"The little fellow didn't know any 
j better. Why, the poor critter looks 
most starved. Quick, Tom, bring out 
the mashed potato dish. Arthur, get 
the turK-v gravy—carry it straight, 
now' Ann Paul, you gather up the 
scattered bines so he can have one 
for dessert.”

When all was ready—a bountiful 
supply of the potatoes swimming in 
gtavv on the tin plate, and beside it 
a newspaper "napkin" bearing a tur
key wing—they gradually coaxed Tat- 
ters out to his Thanksgiving turkev 
dinner and as they stood back In a 

, I “tiptoe,” whispering group, watch- 
■ ing the starved little alley dog eat, 

Grandma's 'yes filled witti team.
"I and of love,” she murmured. "I 

ain't got the heart to turn the crit
ter out on this blessed holiday. 1 
reckon wc can manage to keep him 
till to-morrow.”

The three boys grinned from ear 
In eat, for they knew that the little 
allev dog had found a home in which 
he would he loved and pettid unit il 
the dav of his death.

Xml Tatters, as he paused to catch 
ill's breath after a rapturous lick, of 

turkey gravv, shyly but deliberately 
wagged his tail —Standard-Union.

Give Holloway's Corn Cure a trial 
It removed ten corns from one pair 
of fret without anv pain. What it 
has rl me once it will do again.

When things aX at their worst 
Is the time to smile.

Anv heart can be content 
When life looks worth while;

Put the girl whose cheerful face 
Meets the hardest day,

Finds the sunshine in the end.
Finds the joyous way.

On January 8th, 18H9, .Alexander 
von Pauchin skated a mile in 2 min
utes M 2-5 seconds at Amsterdam

M

*g**»y **»
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THE SPIRITUAL.
A coi respondent having called upon 

Bystander “to disavow belief in the 
supernatural and miraculous, is ans
wered as follows: Belief in the super
natural it is not difficult to disavow, 
since everything that exists must be 
natural, as a part of the nature of 
things But if by the ‘supernatural’ 
the writer means the ‘spiritual,’ dis
avow al is different affair. That the 
spiritual is not real and a part of 
nat ire the Bystander holds to be as 
yet unproved.” in passing remarks 
upon the Bystander’s position in the 
question we are pleased to see that 
notwithstanding the request lie does 
not disavow either the supernatuial 
or miraculous, and that his hope of 
salvation is “his thorough-going loy
alty to truth.” But there is confu
sion of language which cannot go un
challenged—a proper explanation of 
which ought to be aid in seasonable 
time to the timorous hesitancy with 
which Bystander approaches religious 
questions, which are not historical 
Nor can we expect that aught we 
sav would really aid Bystander, for 
notwithstanding his claim to “thor
ough-going loyalty to truth” we find 
him too prejudiced against Catholic
ity to admit our teachings upon 
these very subjects of the superna
tural and the miraculous. Bystander 
has confused the spiritual and the su
pernatural. This latter term he has 
extended farther than its ordinary use 
by scientific theologians warrants. 
All that exists must be in a way 
natural. Since God is the first Being 
who exists, and since nothing can tie 
above God, the term supernatural 
cannot be applied to God. There is 
a contiadiction in terms. Let us take 
however, another meaning. All na
ture is either uncreated or created. 
For anyone who is not pantheist or 
atheist this division is clear. The 
uncreated nature is surely above the 
created, or in other words, it is su
pernatural with reference to created 
nature No matter how high, how 
perfect ihe created nature may be, 
there is an infinite distance between 
it and the Creator from whose power 
it sprang into existence. All that be
longs to this creature is natural—end 
oi being, power of action, sphere of 
existence, relation with its Creator 
and with other beings. If the Crea
tor wishes to institute a closer rela
tion with His creature., raise him to 
a higher plane, so that the creature's 
destiny is changed, his nature 
crowned, and his energies enlarged 
and elevated, the gift by which its 
principle should be initiated would be 
supernatural with reference to the 
creature, whilst the gift itself is cre
ated. This is grace—grace because it 
is not due to the nature upon which 
it is bestowed It is God’s gift 
because none but God can give it. No 
creature, however perfect, can of it
self give this gift to angel or man 
It is God who made man a little less 
than the angels, and it is God who 
crowns man’s being and nature. This 
crown is no less than the deification 
of the creature, it is, therefore, su
pernatural in that it is above any 
creature And in this crowned na
ture of man—for we are most direct
ly concerned about him—there are 
ihrie parts composing the supernatur
al order. These is the end to he ob
tained, which in its turn is the bea
tific vision the face-to-face vision of 
God The natural end of man con
sists m the knowledge of God s works. 
Tne supernatural end consists in see
ing God, no longer in His works, or 
such as our natural powers can re
present Him to us, hut such as He 
knows Himself—to know Him even as 
we aie known To this act of the 
intelligence will be joined the act of 
the will, a love of which this super
natural knowledge will lie the prin
ciple and measure We cannot de
scribe it, for neither hath eye seen it 
nor heart conceived it. This end is 
supernatural The means, which are 
the second dement in this superna
tural order, must be proportional to 
this end They must therefore he al
so supernatural. The human intelli
gence is naturally unproportioned 
with this infinite object The bril
liant light of this day would rather 
blind than illumine us; and instead 
of being for *tbe raising of many, 
would be for their fall The human 
intelligence must be elevated to a 
slate superior to its own nature, 
Rifted with a power which it could 

-never acquire by the natural develop

ment of its natural capacity of know
ledge. Man in order that he may ex
ercise these means and gain this end, 
is raised as to his substance and as 
to his faculties also. And this ele
vation forms the last element in this 
supernatural order To prove that 
there is such an order is to turn 
away from the confusion of tongues 
and the ways of the world. It is to 
seek tne house ol prayei where faith 
bows down and repentance is sincere 
and hope encourages where the adopt
ed children of God are to be found, 
where is the action of the Holy 
Spirit It is to dwell in the court
yards of our Saviour's Blood, or 
roam in admiration up the high hills 
and near the sweet fountains where 
rise the torrents of God's grace and 
where His mercy rests in crimson 
light amid the shadows of earth. 
The supernatural is, of course, spitit- 
ual, for God will be worshipped in 
spirit and in truth. No man can dis
avow the supernatural without dis
avowing the spiritual. The spiritual 

j without the supernatural in man, as 
at present constituted, is the blight- 

ied fig-tree, the pest-bearing wind com
ing up from the hot desert, wither
ing what it should refresh The su
pernatural is the crown, the life, the 
hope and peace and joy of the spirit
ual.

Catholic in Ontario may be roused 
to an interest in the matter is an 
end to whn^h we heartily subscribe
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AN IMPORTANT TRl ST 
The word., trust, is nowadays used 

in strangely contrasted meanings,hat
ed Th the one, caressed in the other, 
and unproductive of adequate good in 
either. So far as commercialism is 
concerned a trust is a case oi grab
bing all in sight and holding it for 
the sole benefit of selfishness. In the 
better and stricter sense of the term 
there are many trusSh in life. Life 
itself is a tiust. The ballot is anoth
er—a trust bearing upon national in
terest. Attention has been of late 
especially directed to it on account 
of the scandalous exercise and guar
dianship of it. A laxity has crept 
into the ballot system which threat
ens the public weal itself. Whether 
it is a right or a privilege makes 
little difference. Its purpose is for 
good, not for evil; and for public- 
good, not for private greed. So seri
ously has this purpose been interfer
ed with that many seem to think we 
should go back to open voting This 
by no means strikes at ihe root of 
the evil. The most important rem
edy is a better public conscience. As 
long as education leaves morality and 
religion to any appendix on its cur
riculum **<i long will weakness show 
itself in disrespect for such public- 
trusts as the ballot. Truth and hon
or are at every turn held at low va
lue. Things will not improve until 
the system of education improves. 
One of the main faults with the elec
tion law is its complicated character 
Expenses ate multiplied in proportion 
as committees are increased, polling 
booths added for the convenience of 
the voters, and heelers encouraged for 
the benefit of themselves. Every one 
of these will be more or less a gap 
for the escape of dubious money. The 
whole business ought to he simplified, 
so that whilst obtaining a true ex
pression of the constituency's wishes, 
there may be neither a quashing of 
the verdict nor the scandal of wrong
doing. Bribery is an evil which 
should he minimized wherever it is 
found. But no human law can abso
lutely stamp it out It is only in 
cases when like ambition it men cach
es itself It then raises its foul head 
above ground to be s taiget for pub
lic co.-lemnation. Education, public- 
opinion, efficient and simple legisla
tion will give a truer idea of the bal
lot, its proper use and its national 
importance.

A HYDRANT IS NECESSARY 
lu the letter p^bli&aed elsewhere in 

this issue, of Inspector R. W. llruce 
Smith, giving his report of the Sacred 
Heart Orphanage at Sunnyside, atten
tion is drawn to the necessity for a 
hydrant on the grounds of Ihe insti
tution. This necessity has (or some
time been fully appreciated by the la 
dies in charge and at their behest a 
deputation waited upon the civic au
thorities to ask that the needed in
strument be- supplied by the city and 

i erected in case occasion should aiisc 
! for its use*. The request so far has 
I not been complied with and it may 
j not be out of place to direct the at
tention of those whose duty it is to 
'look after our public institutions, to 
the fact that should a conflagration 
break out in the Orphanage under pre
sent conditions, icsults might be ap
palling This was evidenced when a 
fire broke out last year and Chief 
Fireman Thompson and his men found 
themselves utterly powerless, their 
hose proving too short and only 
reaching to the second story, as the 
water hail to be taken from ihe lake 
The Sisters themselves on the occa
sion referred to were principally in
strumental in subduing the blaze, hut 
who can say that they would always 
be so fortunate? This is a case call
ing for the immediate attention of 
our city fathers. Now is the lime- to 
see to this. Better prevention than 
wait until some appalling catastrophe 
awakens us to a realization of our 
shot t comings.

EDITORIAL NOTE
We publish in another column a let

ter front Professor Gold win Smith. 
The request he makes we shall be on
ly too happy to observe as far as is 
consistent with our views of the 
Church We should regret very much 
in any controversy or criticism not 
observing all laws of courtesy to
wards a gentleman from whom though 
we differ in many respects, wr at tlie- 
same time respect. It is needless to 
say, even at the start, that ihe dis
tinction which he makes is one which 
we, for our part, cannot admit, but 
we leave our views upon the work of 
Hildebrand for our next issue. In the 
meantime, we assure our correspon
dent of our extreme goodwill, and 
desire that we may come to agree 
not only with respect to the Catholic- 
religion, hut also with respect to the 
papacy, which has been throughout 
all the centuries its chief exponent 
and supreme guardian.

Mr. W H. Xevinson, one of the 
most prominent of eon temporary 
journalists, writing m the Westmins
ter Gazette, of London, on “Reli
gious Teachings,” contributes this 
remarkable article on “The Roman 
Catholic School

As you pass within Catholic walls 
from the common streets you may un
derstand the curious surprise with 
"which a Greek of the second cen
tury, or a savage worshipper of Thor, 
came upon some early Christian 
home in the midst of a cultured city 
or haunted wilderness There at last 
he found a peculiar peace, a vonlident 
serenity, an almost wun>anly eonsid- 
eiation for the wants and weaknesses 
of mankind. He perceived that from 
the hour of birth to its final depar
ture upon the lor’ but hopeful jour
ney to God, the Christian soul was 
comforted and encouraged by woids 
and ceremonies of a plain and beauti
ful symbolism. A guard had been 
set at every gate by which the un
seen powers of covetousnesiR presump
tion, sloth and despaii might break 
in and assault the human spirit. To 
every phase of common life a kindly 
sympathy was extended, and to the 
very uttermost the living soul was 
never excluded from the hope of vic
tory in the long spiritual contest of 
existence.

It is the same in the Cat hoik- 
school From .morning till evening 
the children are surrounded by the 

i plain and beautiful symbolism of pro
tecting and merciful powers. The 

I crucifix bugs upon the wall, tbc Vir
gin, with (lowers round her feet,

I watches them like a mother more 
beautiful and considerate than their 
own. Three times a day their pray
ers go up. and three times a day they 
are instructed in the definite teach
ings of the Church, so reasonable and 
satisfying that I think every one 
would wish them to lie true. When 
you sts- 1 lie children heat their breasts 
at the words “through my fault, 

{through my most grievous fault";
] when you heat them repeat the “Hail 
Mary,” and remember that the first 

I part of it was made by the Angel 
j Gabriel, and fihe second by I he Church 
! so long ago: when you hear them in
structed that the oppression of the 
poor is one of the four sins that cry 

1 to Heaven for vengeance. it is not 
difficult to understand whv the

reason has no concern It is such 
thing» as these that save nearly ev
ery Catholic 1 have ever met trom 
vulgarity, hut the real source of the 
Church's power lies, I think in that 
pitiful and considerate attention to 
the Christian soul in all Ihe great 
and small events of life, so that the 
soul is never lonely, never unpro
tected or abandoned. In the Cate
chism, which is the base of the 
teaching, the children are given not 
only the doctrines of sin and prayer 
and forgiveness, they are given a iule 
of life and a form of daily exercise. 
They are taught, for instance, not on
ly that the Sacrament of Matrimony 
gives a special grace to enable those 
who enter into it to bear the diffi
culties of their state, hut that it is 
their duty after their night prayers to 
observe due modesty in going to bed, 
and to begin the day by making the 
sign of the cross and saying some 
short prayer, such as “O my God. 1 
ofi-r my heart and soul to Thee.” 
Thus the child passes on into life, be
lieving himself to be attended by pow
ers and defenders which most children 
I think would like to have with them, 
and many grown-up people, too.
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COMMUNICATIONS

CATHOLICISM VS THEOCRACY. 
Editor Catholic Register:

Sir,—In criticizing anything 1 may- 
say respecting religious questions be
tween us, there is a distinction which 
I earnestly hope* you will observe. 
1 wish and have always wished, to 
speak with respect of the Catholic 
religion, which in its main features 
was that of the Latin Fathers and of 
Gregory the Great This, in my 
mind is a thing entirely distinct 
from the theocratic Papacy, which 
was the work of Hildebrand in the 
eleventh century, and the consequen
ces, of which, as I believe, nave been 
and are most disastrous to the Ca
tholic Church and to Christendom.

Yours faithfully
GOLDWIN SMITH. 

Toronto, Nov. 29, Jflfifi.
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OUR SCHOOLS AND TAXES 
The lei let published in this is»ue 

from our always esteemed correspon
dent, Rev. Father Mini-ban, speaks 
for itself and with the exception of 
one or two points, requires no com
ment from us. That the Rev. gen
tleman took issue with us in the ar
ticle referred to is not subject for 
wonder, for even though espoused to 
the same cause, it is impossible for all 
to think exactly alike. When, however, 
referring to the injustice done our 
schools in the matter of taxes, Fa
ther Minehan promises to tender his 
profound apologies if we can show 
our advocacy of our educational in
stitutions in the past in this regard, 
and further, If wt will utter forth
with a call for Catholics throughout 
Ontario to act immediately and with 
one accord, for the adjustment <4 this 
grievance we feel that the fruit of 
the promise is already ours, and to 
comply with the wishes of Father 
Minehan is but to continue in our 
always pronounced line of conduct, 
namely, for justice towards and tIn- 
bet terment of, our schools. When to 
do.this is hut the simple duty of 
individual Catholics, there is surely 
no room to doubt the action of a 
Catholic paper. Further, we repeat 
our former statement that time and 
again, both by written protest and by 
personal effort, we have brought re
presentations of manifest injustice be
fore the quarters responsible. We 
feel sure that a glance backward will 
convince our Rev. correspondent that 
we are right and as to our work In 
the future he may rest assured that 
in his desire Jor justice to our 

i schools in the matter of taxes, we 
! arc one with him, and that every

A Catholic Layman Defends the 
Society of Jesus

(St. Thomas Daily Times.) 
Editor Times:

Dear Sir,—In youi report of Tliuis- 
day’s proceedings at the Women’s 
Baptist Home and Foreign Mission
ary Convention in this city, the Rev. 
John Mac Neill is staled to have spok
en harshly of the missionary labors 
in the Canadian West of the Catholic 
Church in general, and the Jesuit 
Catholic priests in particular, and 
that he alleged that a priest took a 
Scandinavian’s Bible, pronounced it 
a “had book” which should not be 
read, threw it on the ground, and 
stamped upon it

We have not far to go to find the 
attitude of the Catholic Church to
wards the Bible. Y our ow n issues of 
last month, Mr. Editor, contain a 
synopsis of Rev. Fat he i West’s ex
hortation to his flock to neglect not 
the diligent reading of their Bibles. 
Cheap coitions of the Holy Gospel are 
constantly advertised for sale in the 
Catholic- papers. Father Rickaby, 
himself a Jesuit priest, has an article 
in a ievent issue of “The Month” 
magazine, entitled “The Gospel in the 
Schoolroom," in which lie declares 
that the intelligent study of Holy- 
Scripture always provides the best 
kind of a ground for solid piety.

The Rev. S. Blagden, a non-Catholic 
clergyman of Boston, writing in the 
Milford, Connecticut, Citizen, said : 
“Having made the ‘Society of Jesus’ 
a matter of careful reading and 
study, and having known them per
sonally for years, I am persuaded that 
the Jesuits, though much persecuted, 
defamed, denounced, and abused, still 
represent the highest type of spirit
uality in the Catholic Church.”

Senator Vest, speaking on the In
dian question before the United States 
Senate, said: “1 do not sjieak with 
any denominational prejudice in favor 
of the Jesuits. I was taught to ab
hor the whole society. I was raised 
in that good old church which looked 
upon the Jesuit as very much akin to 
the devil, but I say that out of eleven 
tribes I saw, where there were Jesuit 
missions, you find farms, civilization, 
the relations of husband and wife, 
parent and child, scrupulously observ
ed One ounce of experience is worth 
a ton of theory—and —this I saw and 
know.”

But why go on’’ Nobody wants a 
controversy. It’s a poor business as 
a rule; but do, please, Mr. YlacNrill, 
give us merely the name of that 
priest, and of the Scandinavian, to
gether with time and place It's lit
tle to ask.

Y'ours truly,
A CATHOLIC LAYMAN.

lands always continues 
Church of the poor. For 
do not reason more than 
pie, but they suffer more.

There were only 150 boys in 
school, and of these forty were 
testant (if the Anglicans will 
me to use that unfashionable 
iust to distinguish other 
from Ihe Roman Cal holies). The
day’s work begins at 9 with the Ca
tholic prayers followed by the Bish
ops of England and Wales. Many of 
the answers are repeated in unison by 
heart, and as in the repetition of the 
prayers, 1 noticed the beaut y of the 
tone and cadence, contrasted with the 
hideous pitch and whine of the aver
age board school. The pleasant voice 
may have been partly due to the 
number of Irish children present, but 
the general effect of beauty comes, 1 
think, from listening to the church 
music and ancient chants.

The teacher referred to a sufficient 
summary of Biblical history to guide 
him when it was necessary to em
phasize a point of Old Testament 
teaching or example, but the children 
did not read the text verse by verse 
as in the hoard and ordinary church 
schools. The ancient doctrine of the 
Catholic Church is the thing insisted 
upon, and there is no departing from 
it and no questioning, 
son at which I was 
with the doctrine of indulgences, how 
they are of two kinds, plenary and 
partial: how, by the aid of prayer, 
they may take the place of the old 
canonical penance for the remission of 
tempo)al punishment; how such pray
ers may go to assist the souls in 
Purgatory, who can no longer help 
themselves.

The subject naturally led to the doc
trine of Purgatory and hell, confes
sion and penance, with special insist
ence on the doctrine that for forgive
ness after confession the contrition 
for sin must be heartfelt. The mean 
ing of prayer was then explained,and 
perhaps for the benefit of a poor ig- 
noiant Protestant like myself, the 
clause in the catechism was brought 
in, teaching that “we do not pray to 
relies or images, for they can neither 
see, nor hear, nor help us.” On con- { 
suiting the catechism myself, I found 
the further admirable clause which i 
forbids 'all dealing with the devil 
and superstitious practices such as 
consulting spiritualists and fortune |

REGISTER” AND SCHOOL 
TAXES.

To the Editor Catholic Register 
Sir,—In the communication in which 

I recently made a strenuous objection 
to certain terms in your editorial on 

,d|!i ! s<‘P*rate School interests as affected 
decision of the highest court

111 tlin KlitiwK l« > rxi ro I
thv

vient Church has maintained its hold |)v
upon humanity, and in most European ... . . .1 tn the in Irish Empire, I did not mean

to disparage in any way your advo
cacy of Catholic- education. Indeed 
on several occasions I took advant
age of articles and extracts appearing 
in your pages to impress on parents I 
and children the importance and ad
vantages from every point of view, of 

Christians 111 sou.n,, Catholic training In this, |
' and in several other respects, I am 
glad to notice a decided and growing 
improvement in the “Register."

The points at which I aimed my 
shafts were: 1. The imputation of 
evil motives, a matter which should 
he left to Ihe judgment of the great 
Searcher of hearts. The province of 
an editor, in my opinion, is to deal 1 
with words and actions as they affect i 
the community. The privacy of the | 
home or the immeasurably- greater ; 
privacy of the heart, are regions Into i 
which journalism should not intrude 1 
2 The failure of the Register to give 
due prominence to the injustice under i 
which our Separate schools labor in 
the matter of taxes. I may be wrong i 
m this latter charge, and if the R«- 
gister will quote any extract in which 
this injustice was condemned in its 1 
pages during the last six months, ! 
will tender my profoundest apologies.
If the Register will repel my stric
ture bv boldly advocating .the reniov- ! 

The first les- l*1*8 injustice and calling for ac-
present dealt '*”1* on the pait of ( at holies through

out Ontario, I will welcome a retort I 
of that kind

I am afraid that my remarks on the 
pressure brought to bear on members 
of the Separate School Board in or
der that their adoption of the Public ! 
School Entrance examinations should : 
be continued, might convey the er
roneous impression that the members 
of that body contemplated a change 
The Board had no desire to revert to 
the old order of things and deserves 
credit for its excellent move in hav
ing De La Salle Institute made the 
Headquarters for the examination of. 
Separate school pupils. But at- 1 
lempts were made to prevvnt this ar
rangement, and it was because of a 
knowledge of such attempts that the 
pressure referred to was exercised in ' 
the opposite direction

L. MINEHAN

WELL DONE, ST PETER’S, 
lo the Editor Catholic Register.

•^ir r—In recent numbers of ihe “Ca- 
iholic Register” a prominent position

A STRUGGLING INFANT MISSION

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMPTON. FÂK- 
ENHAM. NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

Where is Mass said and Benediction 
given at present ? IN A GARNET, the use 
of which 1 get for a rent of ONE SHILLING 
per week.

Average weekly collection, 3*. 6d.
No endowment whatever, except HOPE. 

Not a great kind of endowment, you will 
say, good reader. Ah, well ! Who knows? 
Great things have, as a rule, very small 
beginnings. There was the stable of Beth
lehem, and God’s hand is not shortened. 
I HAVE .opes. I have GREAT hopes that 
this latest Mission, opened by the Bishop of 
Northampton, will, in due course, become 
a great Mission.

But outside help is, evidently, neces
sary. Will it be forthcoming ?

I have noticed how willingly the CLIENTS 
of ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA readily c ome to 
the assistance of poor, struggling Priests. 
May 1 not hope that they will, too, c ast a 
sympathetic and pitying eye upon me in 
my struggle to establish an outpost of the 
Catholic Faith in this—so far as the Cath
olic Faith is concerned - barren region F 
May 1 not hope, good reader, that you, in 
your zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me i 1 cry 
to you with all earnestness to come to my 
assistance. You may not be able to do 
much ; but you CAN DO A LITTLE. l>c 
that little which is in your power, for 
God’s sake, and with the other “littles” 
that are done I shall be able to establish 
this new Mission firmly.

DON’T TURN A DEAF EAR TO MY URGENT 
APPEAL

"May God bless and prosper your en
deavors in establishing a Mission at 
Fakenham.

• ARTHUR.
“Bishop of Northampton.”

Address —
FATHER H. W. GRAY, 

Hempton Road, Fakenham.
Norfolk. England.

P.S.—I will gratefully and promptly ack
nowledge the smallest donation, and send 
with my acknowledgement a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart.

This new Mission will be dedicated to 
St. Anthony of Padua.

Winter Term Opens Jan. 2nd
ELLIOTT

TORONTO. ONT.
The Great School of Business Training

Out of the last 2 so rails from t .usines» firms 
we have filled Fifteen of the positions
We had no one else ready to send our
f-.raduates are in great demand. This ..hool 
otters unexcelled advantages. Write to day 
for our large catalogue

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Cok. Y’ongk and Ai.kxandhr Sts.

tellers, and ti listing to charms,omens,
dreams and such like fooleries." j has been given an urgent appeal for
There is also a special clause con- aid to a struggling Catholic mission 
detuning secret societies, whether ! in Northampton, England. The ( on- 
with an eye to Ireland or the Free- j fraternity of Christian Doctrine of St. 
masons I do not know. j Peter’s Parish in this city, feeling

In the girls’ class—there were sev- that something systematic should bl
ent y-four girls in one small room—the done for Catholic missionary work

Books for Children —It is a con
ceded fart that impressions made up
on young minds are never totally ef
faced, therefore, if you desire to mould 
the future conduct of your little ones, 
you must necessarily pay strict at
tention to the reading matter given 
to them. Good, wholesome Catholic 
literature for bo vs and girls, at rea
sonable prices mav he found at th*- 
store of W. E. Flake, 123 Chureh 
street, Toronto.

prayers included a touching petition 
“for all cello will die to-day,” but 
as 1 was trying to realize the vast 
significance of that prayer—the in
numerable souls w-ho were going to 
i-uig.ti ii y Iliat day from China,Ven
tral Africa and among the Esqui
maux—we received the older, “ One 
—twin—sit,” and proceeded with a 
lesson nu the commandment against 
I.lise witness It is the eighth in the 
Catholic list, the liisi two being 
written as une, and the clause “Thou 
shall not covet thy neighbor’s wife” 
standing severely alone as the ninth. 
On Uiis occasion the teaching was 
entirely “moral" — an exposition of 
the evils of lying, gossip and perjury, 
such as might have been given with
out offence in any Cow per-Temple 
class.

In the other subjects, such as sci
ence and history, the teaching seemed 
to me *n a level with the board 
schools, cm rather better. That de
pended not on the subject. but on the 
teacher hut in the religious instruc
tion the difference was so wide that 
community or compromise is evident
ly impossible. I <o not wish to set 
one a "ainsi anot er in comparison. 
There is much in Catholicism repel
lent to the English nature; much, 
perhaps, in the English nature repel
lent to Catholicism. I know also 
that many of us fail easily under the 
• harm of fhr old Church’s vi holism, 
her lie’iit- of ritual, her ii»v"cmr)ri*| 
iranition—influences with wl.Lh tne

has determined to contribute some
thing monthly to this object And 
this week will see its first monthly 
mite of seven dollars sent to the 1 
above address. Notice of this move 
is sent to the “Register” in order to 
encourage general action along this 
line Our own pioneer work makes 
heavy calls on us, hut we will meet 
these all the better because of the 
blessings sure to follow from a prac
tical interest in the work of our bre
thren all ovFi the world. System and 
initiative will enable us by small sac
rifices to accomplish wonders.
A MEMBER OF THE CONFRATER

NITY OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE

Kennedy
Shorthand School

The Kennedy School is 
the only school good enough 
for those who desire to reach 
a high standard in steno
graphic work. \Ve prepare 
pupils for the best positions.

9 Adelaide St.L.
TORONTO

CHAMPIONSHIPS
CLA « KB'S COLLRGR graduate» are 

the most rapid and accurate.
THEY’ occupy the best positions, nul 

command the highest salaries 
THEY' are our own production neither 

borrowed or imported lor championship 
occasions.
YV E C. AN teach you how to write short
hand at loo words per minute in six w eeks. 

POSI 1’IONS for all graduates *
TAUGHT BV MAIw A bU-CESS 

GUARANTEED.

CLARKES
Eclectic Shorthand College

Church and Carlton Sts

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Voiigf ft McGill >tv 
Toronto.

C Meit Strongest Beet
Winter Term

Kroni January 2nd, 1907. Rater any time- 
Excellent results RUAranir**! 
Catalogue and >*son« Tti husim— 

writing free.
T. If. WATSON. Principal

The above letter, showing the work 
of the Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine of St Peter’s parish, is but 
another instance to add to the many \ 
already before the public of the good 
work being done by this parish i4 St 
Peter’s, under the direction of their 
zealous pastor. Rev Father Minehan 
Though in the midst of building and 
paying for a new church and equip
ping it with all things necessary, the 
people of St. Peter’s have time and 
inclination to think of the wants of 
others and so their sympathy goes 
out to a struggling mission in' Eng
land, and they send tangible recogni
tion of this thought on its behalf. 
Writ done. St. Peter's* Mav others 
be inspired to “go and do likewise ” 
—Ed C.R.

Headache*
Delays are dangerous, surely, when 

you have trouble with your eyes.
. Whv not be relieved from that pun 
tn ><>ur head with a pair of our gla^e».

F. «. LUKE,
•^•ACTING Of* riCIAM 

11 Mine fit West, Terenfie.
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Catholic 
Christmas 

Gifts
We desire to draw the attention of our many cus- 
Vuners to the fact that we carry an immense stock of

Prayer Book», Rosaries, 
Religious Pictures 

Statues in Bronse, Imitation, Bisque 
and Composition, Crosses in Cold 
and Silver, and Religious Novelties 
in Infinite Varieties.

We are encouraged to carry such a heavy stock,by the 
growth of the sentiment in Catholics, which is so much 
in evidence, namely the giving of Catholic gifts at 
Christmas time.

We respectfully draw attention to our varied stock, 
which welielieve to tie the largest in Canada, in 
these lines. We are ojien every night in Decmitier.

Importer and Manufacturer of Vestments, Altar hnpplies, Stations of the Cross.
Statues etc . 123 Church St* Toronto, Ont.

JOTTINGS

The Very Kev. Canon Cahill, of 
Killenamumcry, Dromahair, Leitrim, 
died on Nor. 7tli, to the keen sorrow 
of the entire county.

Hugh Cassidy, a well known fireman 
of Hamilton, died and was buried last 
week under the auspices of the Veter
an Firemen of that city.

This evening (Thursday) Mi D'Arcy 
Scott will deliver an address to the 
Hibernians of Ottawa on “The Pres
ent Condition of Ireland.”

A press vablegi am from Rome, date 
of November 26, tells of the sudden 
death in Posen., Prussian Poland, of 
Mgr. Stablewski, Archbishop of that 
See, on Saturday last

It had been anticipated that the 
sanctuary at Westminster Cathedral 
would be ready loi use for the Feast 
of St. Andrew, November 36. It is 
now arranged that the sanctuary will 
be used for the first time for First 
Vespers on Christmas Kve.

Mission at Niagara-on-the-Lahe

The bride was given away by her 
brother. Mi. Jerry Ihilan of Toronto. 
Mr. James Dolan of Toronto was best 
mail The groom's gift to the bride 
was a set of furs and a pearl cres
cent in the bridesmaid while the best 
man received a pearl stickpin After 
a dainty breakfast the happy couple 
left on tlieir lionet moon for Hamil
ton. Huflalo and Kastein points The 
wedding reception took place on their 
return and some one hundred gather
ed at the bride’s father's home, I p- 
tergroxe. Out., to do honor to the 
newly married couple. They received 
loam handsome and «-ostly presents. 
They will shortly take up their resi
dence in llarrie, Out.

Mulvihill - McSweeney

the
l>ril-

In March, 1907, the American Col
lege, of Louvain, Belgium, will cele
brate its golden jubilee. In fifty 
years this institution has sent more 
than six hundred bishops and priests 
to continue the work of our Divine 
l.oiil in the I'nited Stales of Ameri
ca.

Jeremiah Curtin, who Is best known 
to the world as the translator of 
Sienkiewicz, the great Polish novel
ist, is one of the world's greatest 
linguists. He is said to be master 
ot seventy languages. Mi. Curtin 
was born neat Milwaukee, Wis. Hi
ts a Catholic, of Irish parentage.

A handsome Celtic cross has been 
erected over the grave ol Thomas 
Moore, Ireland's national poet, in 
Hromham, Wilts, F.ng It was un
veiled with appropriate exercises yut 
November 24 An address by Justin 
McCarthy, who had been invited to 
officiate, but who was unable to be 
present, was read

The State Railroad Department, 
Rome, has received orders to recon-1 
struct the Pope's railroad car. This 
car has not been used since 1870. It 
is a special carriage, with gilded an
gels at the four corners. Inside there 
is a portable altar, und the uphols- 
terings are of white velvet. This 1 
news is commented upon with much 
interest in all circles.

The “Osservatorc Romano” prints 
a letter of His Holiness to Cardinal 
Vicar Respighi, requesting him to 
order special prayers for the enemies 
of the Church, this being the only- 
means left in the present “grievous 
condition of the Church, which is 
fought and oppressed by many of tier 
own children, who have become lier 
foes.”

The historic Augustinian order in
augurated a new international col
lege at Rome on Nov. 23. The cere
monies were attended by Father Kod- 
riguez, general of the Order; Cardin
als Ratnpolla, Vives v Tuto and Mar- 
tinelli and the Most Rev. .1 J. Har- 
ly, Archbishop ol Manila, P I. The 
Archbishop was questioned by a nunv- 
hcr of the other prelates present con
cerning the standing and affairs of 
1 lie Augustinians in the Philippine Is
lands.

A magnificent thcatie is being built 
in St. Vincent’s parish, Chicago, In 
1 he Rev. P. V Byrne, C.M It will 
be the home of refined and uplifting 
diaina and music The theatre will 
cost *150,000. The dramatic ami mu
sical dubs of St. X incent s parish, 
including the Thespian and the Shake
speare Societies, will give some of 
ihe performances. Kdward M<tlillan. 
formerly with the Hush theatre, will 
be the manager, and Father Byrne 
will act as censor of the productions.

The following is an account taken 
from the St. Catharines Daily Stan
dard of a mission given by Fathers 
Warner and Thunnell:

The mission services which have 
been held at St. Vincent de Paul's 
church for the past eight days have 
been largely attended by the mem
bers of the congregation and the citi
zens generally. Even the early morn
ing services, which were held every 
morning at five o'clock, were attend
ed by crowds of devout worshippers. 
The visiting priests, Fat'.ers Warner 
and Thunnell, have labored faithfully j 
while they were here and were the 
means of helping Father bench in , 
awakening the congregation to a 
sense of the laxity of their religious i 
life. Many members, who had not i 
attended church for years, were in- | 
fluenced to come hack to church and 
make amends for their neglect of their ; 
religious duties.

For this good work the mission is , 
chiellv responsible and the missionary ! 
priests have earned the gratitude and | 
praise of the congregation lor it On 
Saturday evening the service was ol 
a verv beautiful and impressive na
ture. Early in the evening people 
began to make their way to the 
church and by the time the servit* | 
opened the building was Idled to the 
doors. The interior of the church 
was prêttill decorated, the allais
and the Virgin Mary's shrine were 
beautitullv decorated with cut (lowers 
and growing plants and were illumin
ated bv many candles.

Father Thunnell addressed the 
congregation and explained the na
ture of the service Duiing the course 
of his address he thanked the citizens 
who are not members of St. Vincent 
de Paul’s for their attendance at the 
mission and for their generosity and 
said that God would surely bless them 
and bless the town for It. As ho 
stepped down front the altar, a pro
cession of little boys and girls (12 ol 
each) entered the church, two hv two 
and marched up the aisle to the al
tar accompanied by the music ot the 
organ and choir During the service 
these little ones were consecrated to 
the services of the Blessed Virgin. | 
The music was appropriate for the oc- ' 
cation

Fat hot Warner preached a very 
able and eloquent sermon, during 
which he explained the origin of then 
custom of asking the intercession of 
the Blessed Mother of Christ. lie 
was listened to with interest and at
tention by all who were present. He 
is a very eloquent speaker, to whom 
most people like to listen. After the 
sermon the X'espers service was cele
brated. at the conclusion of which the 
children formed in line and marched 
out of the church and over to tlie
priest’s house. The little girls were 
dressed in white with wreaths of 
flowers on their heads and looked | 
very modest and pretty.

Fathers Thunnell and Warner 
left for their home in New York 
where they are followed In the pray- , 
ers and good wishes of the members 
of the congregation of St. V incent de 
Paul's church. The resident priest, : 
Father Bench, who was the means of 
having the Mission services held 
here has worked hard to insure their 
success and deserves great niaise for 
aliaiini"r the desired end. During the 
short time that Father Pencil has | 
been in charge of (he work, lie has I 
earnr»* <'«* love and respect of his 
congregation and has made manv I 
friends among the townspeople gener
ally. j

On Thursday, Not. 27th,
Church of the Angel Guardian, 
lia, was the scene of an interesting 
ceremony, when two of that town's 
most popular young people. Mr. P. 
Mulvihill and Miss Iaima McSweeney, 
were united in the holy bonds of ma
trimony midst a large host of friends. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Vfoyna.

The bride was attired in cream net 
over white silk with picture hat and 
carried pink carnations, while her 
bridesmaid, Miss J. McSweeney, also 
looked handsome in a gown of fawn 
voile trimmed with green with hat to 
match The groom was supported by 
his brother, Mr. Dan Mulvihill.

The happy young couple left for 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo after 1 lie 
wedding breakfast, which was served 
at Ike home of the bride on Smith 
street. On their return they will 
reside at Alliston.

The best variety of Catholic Devo 
tional articles in Canada. That is a 
big statement for a Church Goods 
House situated in the Province of On
tario to make. But tt is a fact ne
vertheless. Outside of New York- 
City and some of the larger American 
Catholic centres there is not a larger 
variety kept in stock to be found of 
Catholic Devotional Articles than is 
shown hv the enterprising house of 
W E. Blake, 123 Church St., Toron
to, Canada. If you are contemplat
ing the purchase of an acceptable 
Christmas gift the Register by all 
means invites voit to visit this estab
lishment . Open every evening during 
December.

Inspection Sacred Heart Orphanage

1 made an official visit of inspec
tion to 1 lie Sacred Heart Orphanage. 
Toronto, November 24th, 1906, when 
I found 115 males and 123 females, a 
total of 26# inmates.

On inspection 1 found the general 
condition of the building in good or
der. The beds, bedding, halls, dor
mitories, closets, drainage, ventila
tion anil water supply were all found 
s-at isTactoi y. There have been no 
deaths among the children in resi
dence at this Orphanage during the 
nast year, and the fact that there has 
been no sickness indicates satisfactory 
sanitarv conditions.

The children appeared cheerful, con
tented and very well clothed. There 
are good school room* w herein Oc
elli 111 re n aie taught the usual sub
jects of the dav school. The dietarv 
is satisfactory and the quality of the 
food supplied is good.

Since last inspection there has been 
considerable painting in different 
l»arIs of the building with verv satis
factory results. A new lioiler has 
been added and pails for use in case 
of fire have been placed in met a! 
tanks suitahlv situated. The atten
tion of the City Engineer should he 
called to the absolute necessity for a 
new hydrant convenient to the insti
tution so that in case 
would not likelv be any 
per water service.

An addition should be 
Orphanage to provide a 
girls. The one now in 
good as that provided

of fire there 
lack of pto-

1 built to this 
lavatory for 
use is not as 
for the buys,

and is not properly situated.
On examining the books 1 found 

the entries were neatly and correct!v 
made anil up to date 

M\ inspection impressed me favor
ably in regard to the discipline and 
management of this institution.
The Government grant for the past 

year was $2,466.46.
R W BRUCE SMITH,

Inspector.
NoVeuibet 27th. 1306.

MONTHLY INTENTION.
The General Intention given by His 

Holiness to the Associates of the Sa- 
ered Heart League for the month of 
Decen»l*er, is “Christian Disinterest
edness.” This comes very opportune
ly with the Christmas season, the 
time when both by nature and grace 
we seem stirred to think of others 

I even in preference to ourselves The 
! “intention.” while urging all to do 
what they ran for th-ir own salva
tion urges us to think of others and 

: both by word and example to help 
them gain the heavenly goal.

J.J.MLLANDY
416 QUEEN ST., S.

CHALICES
CIBORIA
STENSORIA

Gold and Silver 
Mating and En
graving of all Al
tar Vessels at very 
reasonable pricea 
Write for quota
tions.

The giving of gifts that are essen- ] 
t-ally Catholic is becoming more and 
more the custom amongst Catholic 
people, therefore, the Register begs 
to state to its readers that a mag
nificent stock of all classes of Devo
tional articles, such as Rosaries, ir. 
gold a»d silver, or precious stones 
( which are contained in satin lined 
boxes at a very low figure) as well 
as Prayer Books, and Sacred Pic
tures, Statues, and Statuettes, in 
endless varieties, can now be had in 
Toronto. A visit to the show rooms 
of W E Blake, 123 Church street, 
Toronto, will easily prove a very 
profitable one. Open evenings dur
ing December.

St. Onge - Dolan

MISSIONS
Supplied with Religious goods 

1er catalogue and quotations.
175».

Write

Long distance 'phone M

J. J.
6H

M. LANDV
Wt. West, Terente

A nretty wedding took place at 
Orillia. Ont., on Wednesday, Novem
ber 28th, when X'eronica. daughter of 
Patrick Dolan, was united in martiare 
to Mr Joseph St. Onge of Barrie, 
Opt The nuntial Mass was cele
brated hv the Rev. Father Doll d 
The bride was dr-ssed ir hrnr r la
dies’ iloth with hat to h r-d
carried a bouquet of white n ». 
Miss Nellie Clark was bridesmaid.

It is not very often that one has 
an opportunity of visiting the art 
centres of the Old World Those who 
.are fortunate enough to travel are 
;ensr,loured of the German and French 
- places of ai t, and rarely do they re- 
! t urn without securing some of these 
marvels of beauty. Few would con- 

j sider their trip complete without a 
visit to the Louvre, the great French 

j art gallery, and Germany also claims 
| the attention of tlie tourist, on ac- 
! count ol the wonderfully clever inven
tions in art novelties, such as beau
tiful statuary, wonderful combina
tions of glass and electric light effect,

I musical clocks, boxes, and the hun- 
ulretls of other charming creations in 
be had I here.

However, it is not net-essai \ to tra- 
j vel so far to secure some of these 
| wonderful statues, pictures and other 
works of art which arc so much 
sought after at this season of the 
year. Our correspondent informs us 
that Mr. J. J M. Landy, of 416 
Queen St. W , the new religious goods 
dealer and jeweller, has imported a 
full line of these goods, anil extends 
to all interested either In the reli
gious goods line or in the jewellery 
line, a hearty invitation to visit his 
establishment, where every facility 
will he afforded them for inspecting 
his large and varied assortment «if 
goods A special invitation is ex
tended to the Sunilav School tea» fi
ers who will find suitable Christmas 
tokens tor their «-lasses at most rea
sonable prices. The Ordo also will 
very soon be ready for distribution, 
and all requiring same should send 
in their name and address to him 
without delay.

The manv friends of Mr. J. J. M. 
Land) will lx- pleased to learn that 
he is still moving rapidly to the fore 
in his jewellery as well as in bis re
ligious goods business, and the R«‘gis- 
ter h«>artily joins in wishing him con
tinued success, sis it is alv ne<- a 
pleasure to us to se«- «»ur Cel**'-He 
young men aiming for and rapt 'ly 
climbing the ladder of success it 
whatever they undertake.

You cannot possibly have 
Cocoa tha better than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and t-lb Ties.

BEST QUALITY WOOD AND COAL
OFFICES :

3 KING ST. EAST
415 Y0NCE ST.
793 YONGE ST.
415 SPAOIWA ÂVE.
576 QUEEN ST WEST 
136S QUEEN ST WEST 
836 COLLEGE ST.

1112 BL00R WEST 
26 0UN0AS ST Toronto 

Junction
306 QUEEN ST. EAST 
204 WELLESLEY ST. 
419 PARLIAMENT ST. 
752 QUEEN ST EAST

CHRISTMAS
FURS

If you prefer to trust to 
the inspiration of the 
moment in doing your 
Chrietmas shopping this 
store can supply the in
spiration. Plenty of 
luxuriously rich i urs here 
at moderate prices, 
including :

- Natural Lynx Moles
at *«.50

—Natural Lynx Muff*
at SM.50

- Feur-sklu HinU Scarfs
at *»i 50

- Russian Ermine Tien
at *45.00

You can't begin to appre
ciate the lull value of 
Dineen Furs until you 
pui them alongside 
others at even higher 
prices.

YARDS :
ESPLANADE EAST, near Berkeley St 
ESPLANADE EAST, foot of Church Sl 
BATHURST ST., opposite From Sl. 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing.
PAPE AVE., at G.T.R. Crossing. 
LANSDOWNE AVE., near Dundas Sl

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO.
LIMITED

NEW BUT OLD
Just out.
Fully aged.
And O!
What a delicious satisfying flavor. 
Be good to yourself. Order

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

‘THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ”
i^M6<

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

«1

t AXAUA-* UAVIVb H HKIKlt*.
140 1 onge Street. TO.tON 10.

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you'll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let uie redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

Death of Mrs. McNulty
Mrs. Tims. McNulty, one ot the 

«ildest and most highly esteemed re
sidents of .Mata, departed this life on 
Nov. 10th last, at the advanced age | 
of Mi v ears.

The funeral took plain from the 
home of her daughter, Mis. Peter 
Devlin at Orillia to the Church of the 
Angel Guardian, where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father [ 
Moyna, and thence to Vptcrgrovt 
Cemetery for burial.

Deceased leaves five daughters, j 
twenty-one grandchildren and nine j 
great grandchildren to mourn her loss j 
The daughters are Mrs. Owen Morris, 
Rathburn; .Mrs. Owen Haley, Mata. - 
Mr* P Devlin, Ottilia, 'Its Morton 
and Mrs \. Burns of Toronto. May I 
her soul rest in peace

“Never put off until to
morrow what you can do to
day.” This old proverb 
teaches the necessity of at
tending to all important mat
ters now while health per
mits, and life insurance in n 
Solid Company such as the

North American Life
is one of those matters.

Why not have one of the 
Corn] tally's representatives 
help you to select a suitable 
plan ? The more insurance 
you carry the more money 
you are saving, either for 
yourself or for your family, 
and the security is unexcelled.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Bi..« kik, Pie,idem 
L. Goldman,A.I. A , F.C A.,

Mecagin* Director
W. B. Tavloh, B A , LL.B.,

Secretary

IT WILL CURE
RUPTURE

Thirty Days’ Use 
of the Air

The Air Rupture Cure
Will prove its power to cme 
the worst rupture. Five 
minutes' study will show you 
how and why the Air Rup
ture Cure must .-ure, pain 
lesslv, safely and quickly.

The Lyon Mtg. Company, limited
Room 57 435 Yonge bt., 

Toronto
It is endorsed bv physicians. Has cured 
scores of ruptured sufferers. Send for 
the proof and Special Kxhibition Often.

GRAND TRUNK !ysLTwEM j

Books make the best Christmas pre
sents. 1 he gift of a hook carries no 
obligation not does its acceptance. 
In most cases it is a gentle compli
ment to the literal) tastes of both 
giver and receiver. Mhen one st-nih 
a clever book to another it carries a 
sort of implication—I have read this 
bixik and 1 think your own bright 
mind will appreciate it.’ (Perhaps 
there is a little egotism in that, but 
not enough to be offensive.) While 
there are many hooks every one has 
not the lacilitv of procuring them. A 
package of hooks to your friend in 
the countrv is surely a great treat. 
Blake's Catholic Church Goods House, 
123 Church street, Toronto, Canada, 
have over 3,600 titles of books on 
its shelves

BELLS
Sleei Alley Church and School Bell» <01 

for Catalogue.
The C &. BELL Co. HlUebore. 0

! THE ONE PIANO 1
♦ That’s the expression u.ed by 
^ the greatest musicians to mark

the exclusive place held by the

Heintzman 8c Co.
PIANO

Manx bt
Ye Old* Firme of Heinte- 

maxn A Co.
For over fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perilling of this great piano. .

^ X VXXVVX VVWVS.VVVV -V XXVXX £

♦ t-i.uui-aivi, : 11M17 Xiug S». W„ Toronto *
♦ *

THE j SPRINGS
OF

ST. CATHARINES 
MT. CLEMENS 
PRESTON

Are famous. Why not spend a few 
days at one of these points ? All 
situated 011 the (i. 1. it. Hotel 
accommodation is good ; rates 
reasonable.

Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair

Single Fare to Guelph 
and Return

Tickets good going Dec. 8th to 
14th, inclusive, valid to return un
til Dec. 17th. l’ullutati sleeper 
for Ottawa leaves Toronto daily 
10.15 p.m.

For rates and information en
quire of G. !'• It. Agents or

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Totx-uto.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

Via

m

THE

Attorney for the defence— * Haw 
you ever been cross-examined In
jure'” The Witness—“Have I9 I'm 
a married man."'

A curious thing about women is 
that either they find fault with the 
waÿ cheap cigars smell in the house 
or With the money you waste on good 
ones.

Blonde Lumber &Mfg. Co.
Limited

Lumber Dealers, Builders A Contractors
Church Building and plan» a »peci«l*y 
Manufacturer, of church a, abus altar, pul-

Cita c-.iffMoiah and all mtrnvr church auo 
ou* String»

Catal-Ignc* and pni-t« «roi on application.
C irmpoadmct solicited

Chatham, Ont.

IHTERCOLONI
RAILWAY

The Maritime Impress
Canada's Famous

Train
Leaving Montreal 12 00 noon Finlays, 
tarries the Rumpean Mail, and lands 
passengers and hagg tge and mail at the 
steamer's side, Halifax, thus avoiding 
any extra transfer the following Saturday.

Special Trains
When inward mail steamers at Halifax 

do not connect with ibe regular train 
Mantime Eapreas, west-bous.«l spend 
train with th lough sleeping and «turn* 
c«r attached, for passengers, tuMfgagc .,u»i 
mail, will leave llalilax for Quebec and 
Montrent, connecting with tiaina lor 
Ottawa, Toronto and all points wu.L

? «
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Miss Abraham’s Secret
•'Fathet Jv>eph seemed fairly put 

.about this morning "
“So hr did, ma'am, so hr did fair

ly put about and sorrowful 'Twas 
1 hr bishop speaking as ar did von- 
veruiug (rod's house and its proper 
.adornment that went to his heart, as I 
It did to all our hearts for lerlaui . . j 
<)ur church is a poor, hare little place 
when all ts said and done, but 'tis 
not the Father’s fault, Hr dors his 
part il any man ever did and keeps 
the sanctuary as clean as may he, 
I've seen him al work in an old ras- 
soek, and all powdered from head to 
loot with whiting, his rasi-ock as 
<rey as his hair, and the drops of 
sweat thick on his upper ftp as he 
tubbed away at the silver candle- j 
■sticks A Bother time I've caught him 
hammenng away for dear life at the I 
altar rails which had broken down . . I 
There is nothing he wouldn’t put his | 
hand to lor the sake of his church, 
but when it comes to raising money 
he doesn't know which way to turn "« 

•‘And I don’t wonder! Father Jos
eph knows the state of our purses as 
■well ss we do ourselves. When we 
have paid in our seat rent, and given 
something to the poor box, and some
thing towards building the new school 
house, what more can be expected of 
us’’'

“God knows. I'd give more i! 1
would—”

Mrs. Merry weather's tjiiii. eager lit
tle face was all aglow. Het compan
ion, a stout, prosperous-looking wo
man, stared at her disapprovingly.

Wdl, I calls it flying in the face of 
.Providence to give beyond one’s 
means,” she observed, heavily. “My 
man and I have done what we could 
lor the church, but times are bad and 
wv are not going to rob Peter to pay 
Paul Charity begins at home, as I 
always says."

“I know you do, ma’am; but it 
neaily broke my heart to think noth
ing could be done. The Bishop said 
twasn’t light that Father Joseph 

should have to use his sick-cai pix 
because of wanting a second cibor
ium, a >d he said the tabernacle ought 
to have double doors, and that the 
Father's cope was a disgrace—’’

"Well, well, I can't help it, Mi 
Merry weather. Do you know a new 
ciborium would cost five pounds if it 
oost a penny, and as for a cope, I 
can't be saying what it would cost.”

“The Bishop said that what we 
gave to the church was really given 
to our dear Lord—it seems as if we 
bad grudging spirits . . I’ll give
my mite, ma’am, won’t you give 
yours, and we will pray that God 
will give us the rest!”

‘‘Nonsense, Mrs. Merry weather, 
what sort of a mite can a widow 
with live small children be giving ? 
And as for me, as I said before, nei
ther Mr Broadmead nor myself can 
give anything further. Wv are put
ting ourselves about as 'tis to make 
noth ends meet. By the way, I won
der if you can do a hit of work for 
•me before Christmas, Mrs. Merry wea- 
'thcr’ I’m not buying myself a new 
gown, but I thought I'd send and 
have my brocaded silk, that was my 
wedding dress, dyed a fine blue, and 
that you would set it to rights a bit! 
Put it in the fashion and that. Tis 
v good, rich silk.”

Yes ma'am, and doubtless twill 
hulk uncommon well.” said 
Merryweather, rather faintly.
“I’m sure twill look well if 
does your part well. You'll not for
get to he coming to me in a fort
night or so?’’

“No, ma’am, I'll not forget forcer- 
tain.’’

“Oood-dav to vou, Mrs. Metrvwoa- 
*her.”

“Good-day to you, ma’am.”
Mrs. Broadmead sailed away at this 

with an important air, and the little 
widow looked after her with an ex
pression of distress upon her usually 

«cheery face.
“Poor soul, I do pity her from the 

bottom of my heart, that 1 do,” she 
said, unconsciously speaking aloud 

“My dear Mrs. Merryweather, who 
as it you pity so deeply1”

Mrs. Merryweather started. She had 
thought herself alone 

Miss Abraham was on her way 
lioine from church, and she now stood 
looking at Mrs. Merryweather in
quiringly.

“f less me, Miss Cecilia, is it you? 
Indeed now, I didn’t mean to be 
speaking aloud. I was only pitying 
those who are too poor to have any
thing to give to tin- Lord. Poor-rich 
people, I calls 'em. They have en
ough and to spare for their own 
-selves, hut nothing to give to the 
Lord.”

Miss Cecilia Abraham looked earn
estly into the widow's glowing face. 
She was a tall, graceful woman of 
forty or thereabouts, still good look
ing, hut very worn and sad, with 
mournful eves and a mouth that ne-

good tea
Just notice the color—a rich amber, which 

is always a token of quality.

Sold by the best grocers in Canada

T. H. CSTABR >OKS. ST. John. N. B 
Toronto, • Wcilington Sr , E.

wiNNieea.

ver smiled. Mrs. Merryweather had 
known her for many years. “Noth
ing to give to the Lord?" she re
peated, dreamily. “Ah, you are 
thinking of Father Joseph’s appeal to 
us How it troubled him to have 
to speak, and yet how well he spoke' 
I was so touched. . . If only I was 
one of your poor-rich people, Mrs. 
Merryweather, I’d soon turn over a 
new leaf and give the Father all he 
requires. But you see I am really 
poor. Since dear mother left me 1 
have only just managed to exist. I 
spend next to nothing on dress, live 
on the plainest food, and onl#’ keep 
one little maid. Father Joseph quite 
understands my position.”

“I am sure he does. Miss Cecilia. 
And so does our dear H-ord. Tis He 
Who reads the secrets of all our 
hearts, who knows us through and 
through, and is always ready to 
take our good will it we cannot offer 
Him naught else."

A rather strange look came into 
Miss Abraham’s dreamy eves, a slight 
flush rose into her palled checks.

“Yes, Miss Cecilia, He knows when 
we can give and when we can’t give, 
sure enough. And I’ve been thinking 
we might be making up a fund a lit
tle bit of a self-sacrifice fund . . . . 
I’m giving up my cup of tea, ’twill 
bring in a few pennies, and I'm doing 
bits of extra work here and there."

“ Dear Mrs. Merryweather, It is 
good of you, I’ll see if I can’t do 
something," cried Miss Abraham, hur- 

|rredly.
“Give your prayers at least, my 

dear.’’
“Yes, 1 will give my prayers,” mur

mured Miss Abraham, pressing the 
little widow's hand affectionately.

A few Sundays later Mrs. Broad 
mead rustled into church very fine 
in a brocaded silk dress of a deep blui 
color, her bonnet was also blue, with 
nodding plumes, and with an air of 
great complacency she swept up the 
aisle, followed by Miss Abraham in 
her shabby black coat and skirt.

Presently her handsome, rubicund 
lace was upturned in absorbed at ten 
tion as Father Joseph began ta give 
out the notices for a week. Then a 
look of amazement overspread her fea
tures.

After giving out the usual notices 
Father Joseph paused and then in a 
tone of deep feeling said there wa1- 
■P—IMlIg about which he wished to 
speak to his people. Through the 
goodness of a member of his congre 
gat ion he had been provided at Iasi 
with a new cope, a cope that would 
fully satisfy the requirements of the 
Bishop; a bridal robe of the richest 
white silk had been sent as an offet- 
ing to the church, and in this way 
the prayers of the congregation had | 
been answered.

Mrs. Broadmead moved uneasily in I 
her seat and her face became of a 
deeper crimson. Who could have 
made this munificent offering? 'she 
wondered, glancing stealthily this 
way and that. No one, however, but 
Father Joseph was in the secret, and 
no one else in the church knew how 
it was that for some time past such 
a look of peacefulness had come into 
Miss Abraham's face, how ii was 
that the worn, sorrowful expression 
had been banished from the delicate, 
fine features, and the soft eyes lost 
their dreamy mournfulnes».

The truth was that in giving up her 
wedding-gown Miss Abraham had also

But I see your children are walling ; K*vpn UP j"’1' selfishly brooded-over
for you. Good-bye—good-bye.”

Although it was late in October the 
trees kept much of their foliage, and 
the golden yellow of the oak tress 
was especially noticeable. The hedge
rows, too-, were still full of color and 
brightness against the stormy, au
tumnal sky. Hips and haws were 
there in abundance, coral red and dull 
crimson, whilst the translucent ber
ries of the bryony shone out bril
liantly from amongst tawnv and pur- 

Mrs. |ple leaves, their trailing stems run
ning riot; and from the withered 

you bracken, clothing the banks below, 
Hashed now and again the bright stars 
of the irises with their splitting pods 
and the clear, red berries of the wild 
arum.

Miss Abraham looked about her 
with unseeing eyes. Her face was 
full of thought, and she walked with 
quick, impatient footsteps. <)nce, 
when a gust of wind swept down a

sorrow. She had resigned herself at ! 
length, heart and soul, to the will 
of God. With resignation had cornel 
peace of spirit, and with peace of 
spirit an abiding gladness.

“Miss Cecilia, dear, have you seen i 
tin- new cope? ’Tis laid out in the 
sacristy for all to see, anil the Fa 
ther is fairly beaming over if,”

Mrs. Merryweather'* own face was 
beaming as she met Miss Abraham at 
the church door.

“ 'Tis a splendid coy and no mis
take,” she continued volubly, ‘ami 
folks be so taken with the thought 
ot the weddiug-gown being offered up 
like that that they aie all agog to 
get the ciborium . . My fund is 
running to pounds, Miss Cecilia!”

“That is good news.”
Miss Abraham turned a smiling fare 

upon the little widow.
“So 'tis. Miss Cecilia, so 'tis. But 

I’d love to know who 'twas in the
shower of leaves, sending them fixing i congregation who gave the wedding- 
through the air like yellow butter- K"wn- rather Joseph had it made
Hies, she shivered a little.

Some chord of sorrow seemed to 
have been struck The summer was 
over, the harvest ended—the summer 
was over!

When she reached nome she went 
upstairs at once to her room and 
bolted the door. Then, with an al
most guilty air, she drew from be
neath the bed an oblong box of cedar 
wood. It was locked, but detaching 
a small key from her watchchain. she 
proceeded to open it wiih quick, de
cisive movements.

Within were many fid L of tissue 
paper, whilst a pleasant fragiance of 
dried rose leaves and lavender f.’led 
the air as the lid was thrown buck 
Miss Abraham drew away the folds 

jof paper with trembling lingers, ami 
disclosed lying beneath a white silk 
gown—evidently a wedding-gown, for

up in London, and a pearl brooch,sent 
along with it, paid for the making. 
Now who amongst us could have 
g.ven such a gown? I’m puzzled and 
no mistake. But this I will say, the 
silk is the very moral of a silk that 
was in ray hands twenty years ago—"

Mrs Merryweather paused abruptly 
as if a sudden thought had come to 
her, and a tender, moved look came 
into her eyes.

“I think it is you that we all have 
to thank, Mrs. Merryweather. You 
see you set us such a good example” 
said Miss Abraham, gently.

”1 didn't set you an example with 
wedding-gowns, Miss Cecilia My own 
wedding-gown was a plain brown mer
ino, and w as cut up into frocks for j 
the children years ago . . . But I will 
not be giving way to idle curiosity. 
Whosoever 'twas that made the pre-

Kays Famous for Fine 
Furnishings Kays

IDEAL GIFTS
FOR

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR

No. 20. Rocker.
i In imitetion mahogan.f. Highly lin X». 091. Recking ( heir.

i'hcl will, uphoUtered «..ring «est in Ta„,fl|1 woU
In -••li l ilk, ml 0pM I'11*11. • t|U*int in,| ,-nnifiirt(Mta oak

d**ign and very comfortable, remark- Price ........................................... *1.1.00 or m*hugany tinish with
able value at .............................. *3.75 No. 29A. Arm Chair to matvh. ruablnn in green *ilk pln*h.

Arm (hair to meU% S-W Price ................................................ $13.00 Price.............................. *7.00

If you wish to please your friends with gifts that will 
show thoughtful study of their individual tastes it is high time 
to begin the work of selection. I o those who live out of town 
our new Catalogue with its 160 pages of fine half-tone and 
coloured illustrations of Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, 
Pottery, Bric a-Hrac, X:c., will prove a most useful guide— 
Write for a copy to-day.

The three Rockers illustrated above are good examples 
of the remarkable values we give in furniture of this class. 

| Mail orders for one or all of them will have our prompt and 
careful attention.

NOTE—We carefully pack all shipping orders free of charge.
,ln»i

John Kay, Son & Co., Limited
36 and 38 Kind St. West

MOTHER, SISTER

it was adorned with knots of myrtle Isentat ion is surely known above, and 
and orange-blossom. **iat *s <>n"uRl| for me.

A lace veil was also there some Th<’ little widow spoke with fervor. I 
white slippers, a pearl brooch and a "»'s '*u‘ wor*t °f H*0 Loid when i 
tiny -Ivory prayer-book. ,al' is sa"i a"'> Miss Cecilia!" ]

Taking a fold of the rich silk in hcr I “'®u a"’ right, Mrs. Merry weal h- 
hand Miss Ahraham sat as one in a pl• (lu',,‘ **Kht, said Miss Abraham,' 
drram ! earnestly.—'The English Messenger. |

Twentv years before had this (lain
I ty garment been fashioned for her by 
Mrs. Merryweather, and full of huoy- 

A iliX DDATHPD ant happiness she hail looked forward DKUIIILK *" I"'1 wedding-day—to the coming of 
| her bride-groom.

But the bridegroom had never come.

Warm Praise for the I.C.R.

Died of Consumption, but this Unite H,s hl" was los' at sea with mry
lady used Psychinc and Is 

strong and well

■*• My mother, brother and lister died af 
•consumption,” vays Ella M. Cove, or Lie- 
«ieii, N.S., “and I myself suffered for two 

nrs (roc* a distressing cough and weak 
I inhei i

“Lady Gay” in the Toronto Satur- ■ 
dav Night has this to say about the* 
I.C.R ; i

One of the happv memories of a
one on board; and through all . these hol*a>' *;ast?r" Canada
rears Miss Abraham had mourned his ,s ,frn".‘, Montrcal to Sxdney
loss, and had refused to he comfort
ed, hail remained utterly unresigned wa' 
at heart.

yes 
* un lited a tendencyîgs. 1 suppose 
« n this direction ?

“ But thank God I used Psychine and H 
•suit» me right up. My lungs are now 

iid health, and I.-.i roof, f enjoy attend i< 
ait ah to Psycbine. "

Consumption, whether hereditary or coo- 
reacted, cannot stand before Psycbine.
Vsychine kills the germ, no matter how It 
attacks the lungs. Psycbine builds up tke 
;>>dv and makes it strong and abk »

• -cist disease. Psycbine is an aid to 
«digestion and a maker of pure, rich bleed. ! splashed upon the wedding-gown.

or Halifax by the Intercolonial Rail-• 
In robust health, or in semi-1 

invalidism, one may enjoy this per-
... . . „ i, , __ feet route with pleasure, and tooSlip had taken her wedding gown . . , ., , .! .,, , - , ........ . ,,, „ . much cannot be said of the excellenceand laid it away in the cedar-wood , ...

box, as ,f it were the corpse of her of ,he r,oad^’ ,he r,-m<ort..f ,h" 
lover, at least it represented the car=\ or. 1he kl!u,m's? and ?iv'l,ty ' 
death of all earthly love and happi- ,and PP e . „
ness—all the joy of life-and for twrn- ,m£.hanlca| t<MI(T susp„.,Pli bv the 
ty years she had never failed to look I n f , trilvrMn1l Kas, |ast SUII_. 
a. her treasure morning and evening. ^ this ,ine wt)PW| undrr sm„e

it seemed to be a bond of union circumslalK.es. travel would have been, 
with the lost past She loved to t 
touch the shimmering silk, to kiss the 
little prayer-book, her lover's Iasi 
gilt. . -

Now with burning cheeks and shin
ing eyes she sat making her final de
cision, and suddenly a great tear

1 li; greatest giver of general health il

PSYCMNE
50c. Per Bottle

“It must go, it doesn’t belong to 
me, it belongs to our Lord," she mur
mured ‘‘I know my dear one would 
have wished me to give ft up—he was 
a good, practically religious man—hut 
I wish to give it- up myself' Father 
Joseph shall have it to-morrow.”

With a hasty movement Miss Abra
ham put the wedding-got n^back into 
the cedar-wood box and rlowri the lid.

Then she knelt for a moment in 
prayer before her crucifix-, anj quiet
ly went downstairs. ?

almost impossible Everything that 
could be done to sustain and cheer 
was done for me by everyone con
nected with the train. Conductor 
Gravel and his porter, IMnhelro, a 
West Indian, who has been a life
time in such service, shall never he 
forgotten for thefr goodness and so
licitude, and I must not omit the 
genial chap in charge of the dining- 
car, who certainly did not let me 
starve in solicary grandeur in my 
enforced horiconta! position It is 
easy t > make one’s way, when in 
health and surrounded bv friends and 
attendants, but the test of the good 
will, comfort and capacity of a rail
way is one’s remembrance of a long 
journey alone, ill and dependent on 
ihe care of officials, which apparently 
is perfect, on the line from Montreal 
to the sea. It is scarcely necessary 
to enumerate the charms of the jour
ney, when one is well and about The 
heanliful little glimpses of the habit
ant country, the quaint folk and lit
tle towns and churehes, the view of 
Quebec sitting stately across the riv
er and seen to great advantage as one 
passes, the lovely lakes away down 
east, the rushing salmon streams and 
beetling hills, the wonderful sunset 
at the Canso ferry, the scene of beau
ty I always anticipate all day; the 
peeps at Bic, with its great boulders 
and broad stream when the early 
bird gets coming west, the succes
sion of dear iftfle watering places, 
where one's friends are abiding, art. 
finally, the dear old Halifax city, or 
the Sydney “jumping-off place ” 1
know little of other Canadian roads, 
their hr- ties or their charm, beyond 
the immediate vicinity of Toronto, 
hut I hate an exceeding warm spot in 
my heart for the Intel colonial, since 
last summer’s experience

RING UP PARK 553 FOR

TOMLIN S BREAD
If per chance the phone is in use, ring again. Success in ‘he battle 
of life is won by persistence ; and with good bread as the leading 
article of diet you have ten chances to one against your opponent who 
usee poor bread.

If you use “Tomlin,s Bread," and you like it, would it not be a 
kindly act to tell your neighbor about it ?

It
ITS GOOD if

Office address, 420 Bathurst Street.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

• DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISKEYS
BRANDS

Butterfly Suspenders, 
man’s Brace, “aa 
5»c.

A Gentle- 
easy as none."

- • • ii .i

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East

C. T. MF.AD, Agent

i ■
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J ohx t Lom a.
FARKISTKk. SOLICIT*Ik. NOTARY. KTC. 

711 TBMHL6 Bl ILDIXT. 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636

JAXHS *. DAY JOHN M. PERCVSON

T-\iV & FERGUSON,
' «AkKISTKKS AND SOUCITORS.

ANGLIN * MALLOX 

Office — Land Security Chambers, 
34 Victoria Street, Toronto.

[Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TOBONTO, OWTABIO

Ttds fine iartitutiou rerrntly rnterged to over 
' w«**ia former »ize is ailuated convenir.,1,y 
I rear lhr Imstaes» part of 1 he city end yet *uffi- 
1 -1eal*y irmote to secure the quirt aad srvlusvvo 

, *» congenial to «tuUx
Tt>e. “y**. instruction comprises every 

*aach safuhle to the edocauon of young ladies. 
Circshrsritk fall informatioa »» to uniform, 

arma etc. may be had by addteesiag
Lady stterior,

WlLLIWOTO* Placb.

TORONTO

] EE. O'DONOCHUE & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOUCITORS NOTARIES Etc. 

Diaeea Bldg.. Yonge and Temperance ill., 
Office* hultoB.Toronto, OaL, 

Pbonr Mein jjSj
Bolton, Ont 

Wes. Phone Main 107$ 
W. T. J Lee, B C L .J<*aG. O'Donoghue LI..*. 

W. T. J O'Connor.

St. Michael's 
CollegeI* AFFILIATION Wire 

fOeOWTU VKIVNBMTT

Voder the spectel pstrooage of Hi# Croce the 
....................Toronto, and directed by the 1Archbishop of t _

Baaihae Fathers.

Full Classical, Seiantlfle 
and Commercial Oou

M cBRADV & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Prottois In Admiralty. Room* 67 and M Can- 

ad» Lift Building, 64 King St. Wc*t. Toronto. 
Telephone Main 161$

L. Y McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor
Kes. Phone North 452.

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

j 3 TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :
Board and Tuition, per year........ $ |6e
Day Pupils......................................... jp
Per farther asrticaltrs apply le

REV. N ROCHE, President.

TT EARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 

notaries, etc.
Proctors in Admiralty. Ollier* Canada Life 

Building «6 King Street West, Toronto, Out 
OfBce Phone Main 1040.

T. PRANK SI.ATTHRV, Reside ace, 104 Queen's 
r.,k Ave. Res. Phone Main ""A.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 21 Grange 
Ave. Res. Phone 105S.

LATCHFORD.McDOUGALL&DALV
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA, ONT.

E. R. Latchford K C. J Lorn McDougall
Edward J. Daly.

St. Joseph's
Academy t'. ALBAN ST. 

TORONTO
The Course of Instruction In this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

Jo the Academic Dr.r*aTME*r special atten
tion is paid to Mode*x Languages, Fikb 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on completing their MvsicALAToraaa 
and passing a successful examination,conducted 
by professor*, are awarded Teacher*" Ccrtifi- 
rates and Diploma». In this Department pupils 
ere prepa-ed for the Degree of Bachelor of 
" icofT -------------

uNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. KSTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surveys, Plans and Description* of Property. 

Disputed Boundaties Adjusted. Timber Limits 
ind Minins- Claims Located, office Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Main 13.16.

Music of Toronto University.
The Studio is affiliated with the Government 

Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificate*. 
In the Colleoiatr Department pupils are

Ered for the University, and for Senior and 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tes.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono 
graph y and Typewriting. For Prospectus 
add real

MOTHER SCPERIOl

Majesty of the Sacrifice of the Mass
The Jtev. '11«ill:as lit-veil 11 preached 

tlit- following discourse at SI. Agues' 
Church. California, his rtn-tm- 
being "The Sacrilice of Hit- Mans ":

Mv dear birlhren Tin- sattilitt- ol 
l be Mass is about l lie t-omiiiom-sl uc- 
turrriMT, so far a* frequency is con
cerned. in 1 In- Catholic ( hurt li Thai 
savrilM-t- is offered every day. in every 
pari of the world.

The elements of the sat-rilk-e are 
bread and wine, and the essent ial 
parts the Offertory, at which the 
bread and wine are offered to God, 
secondly, the ('onset-ration which 
change* the substance of the bread 
and wine into our Ixird's Hodv and 
HIcmhI, and thirdly, the priest’s Com
munion, at which time, the conse
crated bread and wine are consumed.

This sacrifice can be offered only bv 
a priest. St. Justin, martyr, of 
the second century, writes that God 
receives sacrifice only from His 
priests. It can be offered only to 
God, and it is the great art of 
worship of the Church. The name 
"Mass," winch is applied to that ser
ies of actions, comes, according to the 
best authorities, from the Latin 
word "missa,” which means a dis
missal. How did this word come 
to lie applied to what we call Mass1 
In the ancient Church there were two 
dismissals of the people attending ; 
first of the Catechumens, that is, of 
those who were under instruct! ins 
and not yet Christians. Thev were 
dismissed immediately after the ( os- 
pcl and sermon The second dismiss
al was that at the end of the ser
vice. Now. in course of time, the 
word “missa," which was used for 
the dismissal, came to lie anplieu to 
the service ft0111 which the people 
were dismissed.

From out frequent attendance at 
the Mass, we are apt to become so 
familiar with it that wo inav attend 
will, distracted minds, not realizing 
the momentous action which is tak
ing place before us. Familiarity, 
they say, begets contempt. It tends, 
at all events, to create an absence of 
interest in things with which we are 
familiar unless our attention is strik
ingly drawn to them. It Is true of 
tne wonderful universe in which we 
live ami with which wc am $0 famil
iar, and if is true in a large measure 
of the sacrifice of the Mass. In the 
hope of making vou appreciate lietter 
the gicat thing the Mass is, and enab-

Your Stomach 
Makes Signs

Do you know then? Hunger and 
thirst, for example, are the sensations 
that communicate its need of food and 
drink. You heed these signs, but there 
are others, just as important, that you 
frequently neglect.

When your stomach refuses to digest 
its food, it is making the unmistakable 
sign

Beecham’s Pills and gives you decidedly 
uncomfortable sensations to make known 
its need of this old and proven medicine.
Dull pain in the pit of the stomach, acute 
indigestion, sick headache, sluggish bow
els are all signs of stomach disorder. A 
dose or two of Beecham's Pills will quickly 
set things to rights. They relieve the 
head pains, sweeten and tone the stom
ach, promote digestion and establish reg
ular and healthy bowel action.

Good appetite, strong digestion, sound 
sleep and regular habits are a few of the 
beneficial effects that follow the use of

BEECHAM’S PILLS

brïtefit» r.f my time Is Ik* ; lr- 
bithopti- bv «11 old luend 1, i ...r. 
now no longer with w>, the .u - 
bishop «»f Cashel, Dr. l roke Licit 
I was appointed Archbishop be Kail 
Iti me, 11 ou will have a good de* l 
of heavy work before you 111 Dublin ira 
the building and enlarging of church 
es, of school*, of hospitals, and st# 
ow. and you will be expected to give- 
libelal suppoit to Uu-iu a.'l It will 
take a deal ol money, but from all I 
have evet heard of I be people of Dub
lin, 1 think 1 am safe in saying thaï 
the> will never see you shot! of ehmi- 
ey i-H any work of the kmu piovid 
ed. he added, ‘you take the advice 
that 1 am going to give you now *
1 naturally asked him what it was, 
and when he gave it to me, | must, 
toilless that it took me by suipriae.
All that you have to do,' hr said, 

‘is to give out money freely, give it 
out whether you have it or not, go 
in debt fm ii. and. above all things, 
never make a poor mouth There is 
nothing,’ he added ‘that will encour
age the people that have money U> 
entrust you with f6r the work ol 
the diocese as seeing vou spend is 
freely and well * Well, that is the- 
principle ttiat I have endeavored to 
act upon from that day to this, and 
it iias turned out well."

And the Archbishop gave further 
good example of his principle on the 
spot by subscribing £5oo ($4,500) for 
the work in hand at the meeting. Tlit- 
policy which works so well in Dub
lin is worth taking note of for trial 
elsewhere

"Anything that makes religion sec
ondary, makes religion nothing God 

iis patient and long suffering wills 
weak and petty faults of the human 
heart, hut there is one thing he will 
never endure—the second plai-e Ht* 
who offers God the second plait* 111 
his heart, offers Him no place."

-• 1 1
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.Architect*

Young Man orWoman
who invesls in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE

RTHVR XV. HOLMES
k ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St. East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

KRBHRT C. MOORE 

Architect

14 Leader Lane, - - TORONTO
N. 4951 Main 4639

SUoftng

P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
•Phone Main 53.

I is sure of a good start in business life. 
I rigr Booklet tells why our students 

start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
j a month. Get it. The

TORONTO

PAINTING
--------- AND---------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental
For Good Work at Moderate Prices 

Call on . .

UNDERTAKERS

JAS. J. O’HEARN
Shop 249 Queen St. W., Phone M 2677 

Res. 3 U’Arcy St., Phone M. 3774

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pill».

▲re a specific for ell diseases end dis
orders arising from e run-down condi
tion of the heart or narre system, each 
ee Palpitation of the Heart, Narrons

duration.
Price 60 cent» per box, or 8 for I1.2L 

All dealer», or
Thb T. Milbchn Co., Limited. 

Toronto, Ont

FAIRCLOTH A CO.
Phone Main 922

—

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

8*0 King 8t. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Keclorv and Showrooms

46 Richmond 8t. E,, Toronto
-I

TTW. S. YULE
Undertaker and Lmbtlmtr

205 Poulette St., Owen Sound

KJ)» tr r TtriT-rr

RYAN A SON
I Unc ertakers a Embolmers

37 Arthur St.,
Phone Park 2693 Tokonto

Not in Combine.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Moat Artiatic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 194* 111» YeBge St

TOBONTO

Mantels. Grate» and Fire 
Place Fittings

also

ao «>000000000000 >00000#

E. ratMCK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR ...

27 COLBORME STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel 

§00000000000000000000#

ESTABLISHED
1878School of 

Practical Science
• TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
1-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine- 

ering. 3 Mechanic»! an<l Llectncal 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
1 Chemical. 2-Assaying. 3-Milliog. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrologiral. b-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application.

A. T. LAI*6. *e#istrar.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Cmw of Tenge wnd Oemld Streets 

TOBONTO

TERMS: *1.60 FBR DAY
Electric Cara from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

BICHABD DISSETTB - rBOFBIXTOB

CSS.
BELLS

sU.C.Ll

/ Can Self Your Real Estate

Or Business
Ho RNatter Whore Located

Pr<‘pertie- and Htiainewuf nil k'liils sold 
qnicxlv for cash in al' parts of the United 
States^' Don't wait XVr te to-dav de
scribing what vou have to sell and give 
cash price on same

If You Want to Buy
any kind of Business or Real Estate 
anvwhrre, at any prier, write me your 
requirements. 1 can save you time 
and money.

DAVID P. TAFF, '
THE LAND MAN.

413 KAN**** AVENUh,

Kate

Floor and Wall Tiles

When decorating your house and chang
ing the fire-p ave it wil. pay you to visit 
our show rooms.

THE O’KEEFE
Maotcl t Ilk C«.
97 Yonge 8t.

fVrhard Heintzman Building.

IK YOU HEED A GOOD BEVERAGE
ASK FOR

LABATT’S
London

ALE OR PORTER
Pure* Wholesome Canadian Beverage*. 

13 Gold, silver and Bronze Medals.
14 Diplomas.

For sale at all Wine Merchants, Clubs 
and Hotels.

ling you 1o assist at it with more 
devotion, more faith and fervor and 
with greater profit, 1 wish to speak 
to vou this morning on the Mass. 1 
will confine myself to the nature anil 

•universality of the Mass.
The nature and the universality of 

the Mass were foretold in the Old 
Testament. "In the lOflth Psalm.whieli 
is part of the Old Testament, we read 

[these words: “The Lord hath sworn 
land He will not repent. Tlmu art a 
priest forever, aeeording to the order 
of Melehisedeeh.” Now, in regard 

jto that text, we may ask, to whom 
was the prophet referring when he 
said, "Thou art a pries# forever, a< - 
eording to the order of Melehisedeeh'*" 
WI10 was this Melehisedeeh. and who 

lis to order a sacrifice aeeording to 
j his order? Nl. Paul tells us in his 
Epistle to the Hebrews that those 

[Words of the Psalm, "Thou art .1 
priest forever, according to the order 
of Melehisedeeh," refer to our Lord, 

j St, Paul uses the same words, ami 
applies them to Christ, and thev sig- 

jmfy Christ's eternal priesthood.
Who was Melehisedeeh? Melchise- 

•dech is mentioned in the book of 
Genesis, in the HHHh Psalm, and in 
si Paul s Epistle to tin- Hebrews 
He was a priest and his sacrifice was 
one whose elements consisted of 
bread and wine. To lie a priest, 
therefore, according to the order of 
Melehisedeeh was to offer a sacrifice 
aeeording to the rite of Melclilscdct-h, 
that is ta say, a sacrifiée in which 
bread and wine would lie prominent 
éléments Now. our Lord offered that 
sacrifice according to the order of 
Melehisedeeh when at the Last S'up- 
per He took bread into His hands and 
said, "This is Mv Hodv." \nd then 
taking the chalice containing the 
wine, said over it: "This is My 
Blood, which shall In- sln*d for you 
for the remission of sins."

St. Angus' ,ne in commenting on ibis 
remarks 'There was a sacrifice af- 
ter the order of Varon and after
wards He. Christ, offering His own 
Pod\ and Blood, presented a sacrifice 
urording to the order of Melchise- 
ilech Put there was a difference be
tween the sacrifiée offered In Melchise- 
dccli and that bv our Lord, in this, 
that Melcliisedech’s offering of bread 
and wine did not effect a change of 
their substance into the Hodv and 
I‘I nod of Christ, since Christ had not 
vet become Man, whereas our Lord's 
offering of bread and wine at the 
I asi Supper did effect a change in 
their substance into that of His Hodv 
and PI 1 mil It was then that He veri
fied this 109th Psalm. But Christ 
was to be a priest forever. "Thou 
art a priest forever according to the 
order of Melehisedeeh," that is to 
sav, this sacrifice offered at the Last 
^unner would continue to he offered 
throughout all time until the end.

Our Lord took care that this sacri
fice should he continued bv anpoint- 
ing a priesthood, first the Apostles 
and then their successors. These hu
man and visible priests are instiu- 
ments in the hands of the Divine and 
Invisible Priest, who is Chn*1 Him
self, who exercises through their in
strumentality His e'ernal nriest- 
Itood hv^oflerinc daih, under the an- 
nearanee of bread and wine. Mis 
t’odv and Blood, on the aliors in the 
f'aibolic churches throughout the 
world.

Consider, therefore, the dignity of 
nriests, which I say, not as intimat
ing 1 liât vou have not the respect for 
us and not as wishing to exalt my
self, for 1 feel only too keenly my 
own unworthiness and unfitness to the 
office, as I think every other priest

[does; but I say: Consider the dignity t 
of priests in order to call morestrik-! 
ingly to your attention that 

I from which their dignity is derived, 
namely, that great, momentous sacri- 

Ifice of the Mass.
St John Chrysostom savs: "The 

priestly office is discharged amongst ' 
men, though if ranks with heavenly 
ordinances and rightly so, for neither 
men nor angels nor archangels, but 

'the Paraclete Himself, the Holy 
Ghost, institutes! this office and per
suaded Inch, while still abiding in the 
flesh to undertake the ministry of an
gels. Wherefore, the consecrated 
priest ought to In- as pure as if he 

J were standing in the heavens among 
the heavenly powers for when tlmu 
sees! the Lord sacrificed and laid on 

( the altar anil the priest standing and 
praying and all the people empurpled 
with that precious blood, cans! Thou 
still think Tlmu art standing on the 

! earth and amongst men."
The sacrifice of the Mass, I said, is 

a universal sacrifice, offered daily and 
! in every part of the world, and this 
universality of the Mass was also 
foretold In the Old Testament, in 
the last of the prophets, Malachias, 
wc read these words: "1 have no 
pleasure in vou, said the T.ord of 
Hosts, apd I will not receive a gift 
from your right hand for from the 
rising of the sun, even unto the going 
down, there is offered to Mi name a 
clean oblation. For my name is 
great among the Gentiles, saith the 
Lord of Hosts, hut you have profan- 

words of the prophet 
to the Jew.sh people 
the rejection of the 
and the future insti- 
one. This new sacri- 

a clean oblation, ac
cording to the prophet, that Is to 
sav, an unbloody one as distinguish
ed from a bloody one; in other words 
it would be offered daily; ‘‘Front the 
rising of the sun until the going 
down," said Hie prophet. \nd in ev
ery place, in every part of the world 
this sacrifice is made, and there is no 
institution on the earth which veri
ties that prophecy except the sacri
fice of the Mass.

A Recognized Regulator.—To bung 
tin- digestive organs int«> symmetri 
ca! winking is the aim of physicians 
when they find a patient sufferings 
from stomachic irregularities, and lor 
this purpose they can prescibr noth
ing lieilvr than Parmelce’s \ egctablc- 
Pills, which will l>«- found ,1 pleasant 
medicine of surprising virtue in bring
ing the refractory organs into sub
jection and restoring them to normal 
action, in which condition only can 
they perform their duties properlx

*d it." These 
were addressed 
They foretold 
Jewish sacrifice 
tut ion of a new 
lice would be

Many inherit weak lungs, and as 
disease usually assails the weakest 
point, these persons aie continually 
exposed to attacks of cold and pul
monary disturbances. The spi-cdy 
use of Rickie's Anti-Consumptive Si
rup will be found a preventive and a 
protection, strengthening the organ* 
so that they are not so liable to de
rangement from exposure 01 abrupt 
atmospheric changes Hinkle’s Syrup 
is cheap«and good.

Archbishop Walsh’s Plan

(New X'ork Freeman’s Journal.)
Archbishop Walsh of Dublin, has a 

plan of policy through which he finds-, 
himself able to contribute liberally. 1 
as lie is famed for doing, in aid of 
religious works of all kinds in his 
diocese, recently, in an addiess at 
a meeting in one of his parishi s io 
raise funds for the improvement of 
the parochial church and schools. In- 
said that whenever lie looked into 
nis purse to see whether he could give 
help as he wished, he never found 
it empty, "a fortunate state of af
fairs" which he thus accounted for:

“I think I can give the .easoit lor 
that fortunate state of affairs. I 
think it is in great measure due to 
my having done what I could to ait! 
upon the advice given to me at the

This is the Time * 
to Organize

Brass Band
laslruarati. Drums, Uulferma, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
!aiwr«t vrii rs ever quoted. Finr vale 

logu-. with mmanlsol <00 ratio»*
and is'nmv.iiig rver.thing rtquirnl in a 
Ranil. mailed free. U nte u* tor any 
thiug iu Music or M'l-icul Instruments.
WHALEY ROYCE A CO. wte

We met Jfaaa'iWar,** Jeteelrrt ’>4 »***

Jewelry by Mail
Wi U the help of our i'alalogue an4 Mail Order 

Department we are enabled lo bnn >ou into almost 
personal touch with our ►tore end—we ley •tfraa ee 
this point we are .iewelrrjr manufacturera thua We 
are enabled to -ell lo »uu nl luaiiufncturera price* 

Tb 11 «end* of people arn 1 ibeiuorivea to line 
advantaee. “ Why 1 01 y u I "

A we : al ,-ard brirpe our hire raUlofU# of 
Diamonds, Jewelry WAicbe*. Sdierware. Lie., to 
yourdoor. Heed fvriL

Î
\
\

fut. Ml Fraud-
IS MAIN AT 

Wmuipe* Mae
lie YUNUS It

Torn to «11

_ 1 Oobj Ring, «et with 2 gamrt« and « pearl» ..........................................
I 8etd UL FtwL Plu. eel will Li wearl» ............................................ .............
1 —."VeUd Ool I Met Fin aar pea. 1 in rentre.......... ................. ..........................
I Sottd O- Id Ring, beery, eel with amy beet or garnet ■■■■_.......................

The neoempenying 1 liwuetiun* are from our Uei-ekwoe.

Ambrose Kent Sr Sons, umued •
156 Y onze St. ‘TSSS’.®’"’ - TORONTO

Whal is the Love of Gcd l

It is implanted in the soul of every 
reasonable being, by his Creator, to 
seek his own happiness, or what he 
rails good We find men Incessantly 
occupi-il in this search, from early- 
morning lo laie at night, from day 
to day, and from year to year, as 
long as life lasts. They seek it in 
the present, and they look ahead amt 
try to secure it in the tuturc.

But. alas' the trouble is 1 liât they 
seek il where it is not to be found 
Many place it in the gratification of 
the senses. They say, “Let us eat 
and drink for to-morrow we die." 
Our Lord has described such as these 
well: "There was a certain rich man 
who was clothed in purple and line 
linen, and who h-asted sumptuously 
every day."

A life of this kind brings a horrible- 
vacancy in the soul, like the younger 
son wlio left Iris father’s house to g» 
into a far country, and spent his 
substance in riotous living He was 
then hungry, and would fain fill him
self with the husks which even the- 
swine would not eat. Nuch a life- 
makes one utterly selfish, haul-heart
ed. and cruel, makes him unsatisfied 
and discontented, shortens life, 
brings on disease, deprives hlrn of 
hope of the future life, and makes 
him die in despair.

Ofhets place their happiness in hu
man praise and glory. Thev are- 
pleased and satisfied for the momenti 
with this empty wind Making of 
money is what most people think ti>- 
lie the end of life and its hanpiness 
This lakes up their whole line and 
attention. invited to tlit- eternal 
hancii'“i of God they say they have 
no time o attend to it. thrv cannot 
come. I.’ui, alas' money will not 
purchase health, nor life—fur wc can 
carry nothing out, and we must die 
shurth; noi peace of mind. Who are 
more restless and discontented than 
the rich; and more insensible and cold 
towards all spiritual things'1

Our right reason and experience telf 
us that t-ruc happiness is lo he found 
in one of these things. If our Lord 
had not told us so, wc should know 
it al! the same.

We can find hur real happiness irr 
God alone. He is our Creator. He 
drew us out of nothing. He endowed 
us with all the faculties and oowers 
w e have. Me made us in I'is own 
image and likeness. As far as the 
hodv is concerned, we an- like the eni 
mais, we are sub.iect to fatigue, 
pains, sickness and death. to the 
soul, we are like to God. We haue- 
reason ami intelligence; are al If K» 
understand the works of God and to 
enjoy unbounded happiness; and *N 
though now feeble and defeetiu in 
mind, God intends to make us perfect 
and to gratify our utmost desire for 
happiness by making us sharers in 
Ilis own infinite happiness and vlory. 
in other words, we have been made- 
for Him and He is our last end. He 
is entitled to our love for this tea- 
son.

Love does not consist in a seiisilife 
and delightful feeling, which t* after 
all. in many nothing but self-love, for 
then wc love God because it fives us. 
a pleasure; but the knowing who amt 
what God is, and obevinz ami hon
oring Him in spite of nil obstacles, 
and in the stale of drvness a* \ ill as 
in sensible consolation, is the true 
love of Him.

Bui how shall we know whet I- the 
will of God1* Wc know it alread. in 
all the most important thines When 
the question of sin conies up. con
science will soon admonish '•* We 
have instruction in the Christian 
faith, wo know in a general v-1* what 
is pleasing to Ood If we hove a 
strong desire to please Him i"d do 
what seems best, we cannot tro 
wrong. If we keep ourselves nvi f- 
U-eted hy freeuent orayer. we ‘hell 
know the will of God all the time. 
The habit of prayer will enable us to 
love God with our whole heart

Sincere and heartfelt prayei will 
draw, down an abundant grace from 
God Without grace we can do noth
ing—<>., of ourselves without Cod w 
ran do nothing.

Wear Trade Mark D Susperterp, 
euarantecd Price, 50c.
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PERSONAL

THE CATHOLIC REGISTER
Fatbeia Whelan O'Mallcj, Hatd, but that this influence is shown it 
Coyle, LiMirehr, and Trustee* Cali»- j difleient periods in different ways 
ghan aad Carer. J The way at present was by their

The lull was crowded with the par- entrance into the business world and 
ents and friends of the pupils and the for this the High Class of girls at 
programme though short was of a De La Salle seemed to be making pre- 
high order of merit and was apparent- J paration if he might judge by the 
ly enjoyed to the utmost bv thelaige large number of commercial diplomas

Thursday, December 6th, 1906

Mr John Higgins, jr., 229 McCaul 
St , who has been travelling in the 
f nited States (or the past thiee 
months, has returned.

BOYS W ILL SING
The txiys of the Holy Farmh Par- j 

ish wil: sing the music of the Mass j 
lor the lirst time on Saturday, the 
Feast ol the Immaculate Conception j

FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE I 
CONCEPTION

Saturda), the Feast of the Imma- ' 
•uulate Conception, is a holiday of oh- | 
ligation Several Masses will be said 
in the diflerent parishes

C O F ELECTION OF OFFICERS
.Sailed Heart Com No. 291, CO. 

F , wifi hold their annual election ol 
officers to-night (Thursday) hi room 
4, Foresters Temple Building. A 
gooct deal of business of interest to 
the members will be transacted and 
Controller Ward, brother Forester, 
will address the meeting

THE GAELIC LEAGUE
The Toronto Branch of the Gaelic 

League met in the I.C.B.U. Hall, cor
ner King and Jarvis streets, la.xl 
Friday night. A large nwmbrr of 
members weie in attendance. The 
study of the Irish language was taken 
up and the1 Irish alphabet was ex
plained by means of black-board and 
chalk and the lirst chapter of the 
O'G ro wary Text Book was taught. 
An atticle on Irish Histoty by Dr. 
Douglas Hyde was read and discuss
ed by those present. A member who 
has just returned from a trip to Ire
land described the progress that the 
Gaelic language is making there and 
the wonderful advance in Irish indus- 
tiies and also the prevailing use of 
the Irish language. Irish songs were 
sung and speeches in Irish were made

The next meeting will take place on 
Thursday Dec 13th to which all in
terested in the movement are invited 
to attend.

audience present. The opening chorus 
“Le Soir'" was followed by the read
ing of the honor list, alter which 
a recitation, “An Ideal," was given 
with nice interpretation and pleasant 
voice hi Miss Mona Clark. From * 
musical point of view the part songs, 
“O Steer My Bark" and ‘Blow Bugle 
Blow," were the gems of the occa
sion. Iieiug sung with much care and

that afternoon awarded Rev. Father 
Hand also said a few words of con
gratulation and expressed the hope 
that something might be done in the 
near future whereby a more suit
able and better equipped building 
would be available for similar occa
sions and for the work of the school. 
Mr I) X Carev. who has just re
turned from a trip to the States, tes-

LOOK
AHEAD

exprès-ion under the dirretion of Mr. i lifted that though he bait seen much 
Donville Miss Irene O'Malley gave in the educational line and had visit
ai! intelligent rendition of “Hmedi- 
citr.’" a lengthy poem by Alfred Aus
tin. After the distribution ol de
partmental awards and commercial 
diplomas the singing of Ave Verum 
by the- entire school biought the pro-

ed many schools during his visit on 
the other side of the hue, yet had 
seeu nothing more worthy of his ad
miration than the exhibition given 
that afternoon hv the gills of the 
high class at De La Salle The N'a-

gratiinif to a close The Very Rev. .tional Anthem brought the entertain- 
chairman congratulated the pupils ment to a close.
on the success that had crowned their I Follow ing is the list of certificates 
woik ci Uie year, amt referring to'and diplomas:

[the exhibition given that afternoon, | Departmental Certificates 
said that although short it exhibited, Senior Leaving-Miss Irene O’Mal- 

! refinement and culture evidencing the |ey.
care and cultivation that had been) Matriculation Arts-Miss Martha 
bestowed upon its preparation. The Rush.

>T FRANCIS ALTAR SOCIETY. i
A large meeting ol the Altar So

n-tv of st Franck parish had the 
pleasure on Monday evening of lis-1 
telling to a most instructive and in- j 
teres ting address by Rev Father [ 
Hayes, the subject being the origin | 
and signification of the colors used 
•in the vestments.

ADVENT
Sunday being the first day of Ad 

■ vent, the altars were draped in pur-1 
pie and sermons appropriate to the 1 
beginning of the preparatory season i 
were preached in all the churches. De-1 
vôtions on Wednesday and Friday I 
evenings will be held in all the 
churches of the city throughout Ad
vent ,

ST. PETER'S COURT, CO.F.
At the last regular meeting of St. 

Peter’s Court, ('.OF., the annual 
election of officers took place with the 
following results: Chief Ranger,
Thos, J. Conlin, Vice Chief Ranger, 
Thos Chadwick, Rec. See., K J. 
McKay; Fin Sec., J. O Hay: Trees., 
Rev Father Minenan; Trustees, R. 
M. Vhalue, F. A Donnelly and Frank 
I Walsh

LECTURES AT DE LA SALLE
The pupils of De La Salle have 

again had the pleasure of listening to 
honorary niembeis at Varsity Society 
in the persons of Mr Arthur Leonard 
of the Medical College, and Mr. Aus
tin A. Dee, who is in attendance at 
the Normal School.

Mr. lamnard, in the course of his 
leclurc, strove to familiarize his hear
ers with the multiplicity of cells 
which go to make the organism of liv
ing beings. Tne rapidity with which 
the bacteiia of certain diseases mul
tiply and their consequent danger 
unless checked, was clearly put be
fore those present. The dimensions 
of the names given tended to keep 
one’s nerves turn'd to the highest 
pitch to affect their interpretation.

Mr. Dee’s easy delivery and the 
wav he had his subject in hand 
placed no obstructions to his pictur
ing in a vivid manner the life of one 
whose untiring zeal caused the for
mation of a school system which is 
follow I'd throughout the woild This 
was was St. La Salle.

WILFRID E CHASE, Sec.

1 speaker also emphasized the state- 
j ment that this is the best year in the 
'history of the school and of the 
j schools of the city, tne training,build

Diplomas tor Stenography and 
Bookkeeping.

Miss Mary McEvay, Miss Vera
ings and equipment never being in so V«h'\P‘w*ii$ *'lorî!lce Gallagher, Miss

'up-to-date a condition as at present 
' In conclusion Father McCann compii- 
j merited the pupils on the excellence of 
! their singing, saying they had de
monstrated that the oM idea that Ger
many, France and Italy had a mono
poly of music was now a thing of j 
the past, and that singing, which was

Ethel Wallace, Miss Gertrude Mc- 
Garritv, Miss Hazel Stevens, Miss 
Martha Kossiter, Miss Agnes Higgins, 
Miss Margaret Cunerty, Miss Alma 
Sheridan, Miss Margaret Rossiter, 
Miss Teresa Huntley, Miss Florence 
Do vie. |

Stenography

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-mc rroxv of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO---------------------------------

Confederation life
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

indeed music, was now to he found 1 ^**ss Kathleen O'Donnell, Miss Ethel 
in the Toronto schools. Reference 'o O Donnell, Miss Nellie Stales, Miss An- 
the good work done by the hoys in , ’**** Sales, Miss Mary Jamieson, Miss 
our city choirs brought forth loud Marcella Meyers, Miss Annie Fletcher, 
applause Mr Prendergast, Inspector Miss Margaret Artkin, Miss Annie 
of the Schools, then spoke a few Hyan, Miss Mary Kerr, 
wee* expmaéve of his pltaaMtu .it
being present and adding that his 
knowledge of the progress of tne 
school was not gained alone from 
what he hail witnessed that afternoon 
but by the good work he had 
seen through the year. Referring to 
the large number of young ladies on

Why not Catholic books for Christ
mas'' When the Catholic Public, who 
ought to be the greatest readers in 
the Wild, get to ask one another 
this question, the result will he bene
ficial Mr. W E. Blake, 123 Church 
street, Toronto, has on his shelves

C.Y.L.L. A.
Hie regular meeting of the Catholic 

Young Ladies' Literary Association 
was held at the home of Mrs. Moore, 
Uf.S Rloor St. East. The literature 
•if Locksley Hall, undet the direetion 
of Miss Rose Ferguson, took up the 
lirst |i.ut of the evening, while later 
tho study of Midsummer Night’s 
Dieam was taken under the leader
ship of Miss D’Entrenionl. A written 
synopsis of the first act was given 
by Miss Kax.nagh ami character

if llern l1 and Helena were 
In Miss Lena A y mot. The 

f the next meeting has been 
I to Tuesday ami will take 

place at the home of the Misses Lan- 
d\, 37 Huron St.

nketchc
given
date
cliang

SODALITX ELECTIONS 
ST PATRICK’S

AT

The ever popular anil zealous chap- ( 
"lain of St. Patrick's Sodality, Rev. I 
I*. N Doyle, C.SS.R , took advantage, 
of a sonal gatheiing of the a hove so
ciety last Thursday evening to an- ' 

inounce the results of their annual 
'election of officers as follows: Presi-| 
dent. Miss K. Loarden, 1st Vice- 
President, Miss M. Keogh; 2nd Vice- 
President, Miss K Flannagan; s'ecrc- 
i a i 
sur
Miss P Devers, Miss A. Coll, Miss 
L. Higgins, Miss F. Costello, Miss 
S McNamara, Miss M. Keir.

X retreat for the members is now 
in progress under the direction of i 
Rev Father Stuhle. The exercises 
which tiegan on Wednesday will close 
on Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, j 
with a reception of new members in
to the Association.

estdent, miss k. flannagan; >ecre-1 
rv, Miss K C. Cummings; Trea-| 
ter, Viss M. I.oarden; Councillors,

ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL FOR NOVEMBER (HOYS).

Testimonials.
Form J\"., Sen —Excellent — Flank 

Moran, Frank Meehan, Archie Gil
more, Neil Smith, Charles Sullivan, 
Leo Schneider.

Jun. Div — Excellent— James Dea
con, Barry Cronin, William I)'Alex
andra. Good—Robert McCabe, David 
Stormont, .John Quealey, Harold 
('ashman, Frank Maiorana, Arthur 
Smith

Form III , Sen.—Excellent— John 
Pierce Good — Edward Meagher, 
Francis Rennie, Joseph Jacobs

Jun. Div.—Good—Norman Martin, 
John Adams, Michael Farliat, Francis 
Gallagher.

Monthly Examinât ion.
Sen. III.—1 Francis Rennie, 2 Ed 

Meagher, 3 Napoleon Dion.
Jun. 111.—1 Vincent Passman, 2 

Fred. Hughes, 3 Norman Martin.
standing of pupils based on appli

cation to study, attendance and punc
tuality ,

Form II.—Sen. Div.—Charles Ad
ams, Maurice Ilarnelt, Nicholas Co- 
sent ino, Fred. Quealey, Frank Olos- 
ter. Frank Roylan. James Lauria, 
Joseph McNamara, Frank Biglcy, 
Walter Buekman

Jun Div.—Gerald Cronin, Basil 
Vaillencourt, Joseph I.amoritla, Vic
tor Shephard, William O’Connor, 
James Whelan, Vincent Maiiana,Nor
man Gallagher.

Form I., Sen. Div.—Julius Ziaki, 
Percy l’lair, Bertrand, Harman, John 
Straehle, Eugene O'Neill, Edward 
Pigley, Oeorge O’Byrne.

Jun. Div.—George Jackson, Edward 
O’Brien, Fred. Dillon, Arthur Speyer, 
Thomas McNamara, Joseph ( lark, 
Michael Cosent ino, Francis Shanahan.

,111e platform, Mr. Prendergast said some 3,000 different titles, and a visit 
that the Influence of women upon the to his hook shelves ought to assist 
world was by no means a new idea, ! in answering the question asked.

Royal
Baking Powder

Absolutely
Pure

DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF 
TARTAR BAKING POWDER

Royal does not contain an atom of 
phosphatic acid (which is the 
product of bones digested in sul
phuric acid) or of alum (which is 
one-third sulphuric acid) substan
ces adopted for other baking pow
ders because of their cheapness.

Head Office :
• King Street West 

Toronto

THE HOME BANK
OF OADADA

Dividend No. 2
Notice is hereby given that a 

Dividend at the rate of Six 
per cent, pei annum upon the
[iaid-up Capital Stuck of The Home 
Bank of Canada has I wen declared 
for the half-year ending November 
30th, 1906, and that the same will 
lie payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after 
the First <lay of December next.

The Transfer Books will he cloeed 
hem the 15th to the 30th of Nov., 
I*>th davs inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JAMES MASON

General Manager. 
Toronto, Oct. 17th, 1906. _ |

City branches open 7 to 9 o’clock Satur
day—78 Church >t. : Queen and Bathurst

ROYAL 6AKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Established 1856

Ülnittb XEntpirt Uattk 
of C nnnùtt

O" * ■ —HEAD OFFICE----------------------------

CORNER OF YO.NGE A NI > FRONT STREETS
TORONTO

IDLE MONEY—Futnls nwiiting investment, ac
count* of individuals, firms, corporation#, fraternal 
organizations, charitable associations and cccles- 
iaftival Bocietic# are invited. Careful and pains
taking attention is given to all accounts, whether 
large or small.

GEORGE l\ REID,

OKXKRAL MANAUKR

DUSTLESS SWEEPING 
NO LONGER AN EXPERIMENT

Wholesale and Retail

ST MR HAULS SCHOOL REPORT, 
FOR NOVEMBER.
Girls’ Department.

The following arc the names in or- j 
«1er of merit of the pupils who have, 
obtained the highest marks during ; 
November:

Form I\ . Sen.—Florence Bruxer : 
and Alice Hayes equal. Marguerite 
X mette and Maiy Farliat equal, Nel
lie Harnett

Junior IV.—Rena Kenny, Lizzie 
'Gilmore., Gladys Malone, Annie Chris
tie, Rose Lobraico.

Form III , Sen.—Agatha F it why, 
Christina Sullivan, Mai y Burns, Hel-| 

«en Laiiphier, Verna Peacock, Annie 
Soul, Marion Doyle.

Jun. Ill —Ada Farmer, Teresa Hie-, 
key Katie McCarthy, Sarah O'Leary. 
Mabel Soul.

Form II.. Sen — Anetta Ritschy,Rubv 
C'arruthers, Annie Ryan. Margaret 
Feeheley, Lucy Skelton 

Junion II—Madeleine Bruxer, Josie I 
Kenny , Dolly C’arruthers, Rita Smith, 
Sadie Dohnev |

Part II—Maty Lamentia, X'iolet 
Smith, Queenie Buekman, Maude Whe
lan Agnes Whelan. *

Form I., Sen.—Cecelia (lahagan, 
Annie Smith, Violet Sarli, Lena Gli- 
«>nna. Rose Amata, Grace Glionna 

Junior I—Edna Bruxer, Petrina 
i.anantla. Anabcl McMullin, May Me- 
Sweeney, Gertrude Kirkup, Margaret 
Virât»

...iti.311

$13.0(1
11 MU 

111 Oil 
. 9.00

TORONTO MARKETS. 
Grain:—

Wheat, fall, bush ...$0.72
Wheat, goose, bush .......  0.68
Wheat, red, hush ............ 73
Barley, bush .....................  0.51
Oats, hush., new ... 0.38
Rye, bush ......................... 0.76
Peas, bush .......................  0.80

Seeds:—
Alsike clover, fancy

do.,-No. 1 .............
do., No. 2 .............
do., No. 3 .............

Red clover,, new ...
do., old ..................

Timothy, No. 1 ........
Timothy, No. 2 .....

Hay and Straw:—
Hay, per ton .............
Hay, mixed .............
Straw, bundled, ton
Straw, loose, ton ..........

Fruit and Vegetables:—
Potatoes, bag ..................
Apples, barrel ................
Cabbage, per doz.............
Onions, per hag .............

Poultry:—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. .
Geese, per lb...................
Hens, per lb 
Spring chickens, Ih 
Spring ducks, Ih.

Dairy Products:—
Butter, lb. rolls ...
Eggs, strictly new laid,

dozen ..............................  0.40
Fresh Meats:—

Beef, forequarters, cwt..$4.S0 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7.00
Lambs, dressed, lb........... 0.09
Mutton, light, cwt ........ 8.00
Veals, prime, cwt ... __  9.00
Veals, romnion, cwt......  6.00
Dressed hogs, cwt ......... 8.50

$0.73

0.55
0.41

0.81

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
IIHAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES
Front street ti- .r Bathurst. Tel Main 419 ill Queen East. 
Princess street Dorkr. “ 190 429 Spadtna Avenue.
572 Queen West. " 139 1312 Queen West.
426 Yonge street, " 1298 274 College street

324 Queen Street West Tel. Main 1409

Tel. Main 134 
2110

Tel. Park 711 
Tel. North 1179

THIS IS A CUT OF TEH

Only Genuine Dustless Floor Brush
On the maiket. No dust can possibly rise in the air when this brush is uset We 
have brushes adapted for all kinds of sweeping, carpets, oil-cloths? linoleum, 
polished and tile floors. Our brushes are cheaper than anv other brush >n the 
market because they are the liest. The quality of our brushes remain long after 
the price is forgotten. We will guarantee our brush to do just what we clam for 
it, if used according to direction», or refund price. •

Write for one to-day. Price $1.50 up.
H<ad Office for Canada :

29 Colborne Street, Toronto
( Please mention this paper. )

$15,00
12.00

0.75 0.80
1.50 3.50 !
0.30 0.16
0.75 0.80

0.14 0 1
0.10 0.1 
0 09 0.1
0.10 0.1 
0.10 0.1

0.27 0.32

0 45

$5.50 
8.00 
0.10 
9 on 

io no
7.00
9.00

IhtM
immune iu*

TOBACCO HABIT
IH McTaggart'« tobacco rcro«<ly remove» all 

desire for the wer<1 in a lew day» A vegetat.h 
medicine end only require» touching the tongue 
wilh it occasionally. Price J».

LIQUOR HABIT j
W.rvekms resu't» from Inking his remedy for ' 

■ the iHl'ioi hehit. Safe .<nd inexpensive home 
treatment , no h podermic injection», no pub 

« icily, no low of time from busmen, aad a care

art, 7i YoageAddress or consult Dr. McTag 
•«■tract, Teton1), Canada

DISTRIBUTION AT ST JOSEPH’S 
HIGH SCHOOL

The annual distribution in connec
tion with St. Joseph's High School 
took place in the hail of the Pe La 
Selle Institute on Thursday after
noon last at 3.30 o’clock This being 
the 25th anniversary of the institu
tion, a note ol keener rejoicing than 
usual was in the air and felicitations 
were the order of the day. Very Rev 
J. J. McCann. V.G., presided and 
amongst others nresent were Rev.

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

8TEINWAY PIANO
Pre-eminently the best instrument in 

the world.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

N0RDKEIMER PIANO
Which heads the. list ol the Highest 
Grade Pianoa in » he Dominion, and k at 
present ,Lc most popular Piano in Canada.

AGENTS FOR THE

CHASE S BAKER PIANO 
PLAYER

The Ideal, Artistic PIANO-PLAYER.

Dealers inI ■! —1

Orchestral and Band Instruments,
GRAMOPHONES. MUSIC BOXES, etc. 

Publishers, Dealers and Importers of the Latest Editions U
SHEET MUSIC,

Music Books, etc.

The house of Ncydlielmer
^ 1$ KING ST. A I two deers west of flnliward Hotel I

** I

V-
■

* / '


